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Big Five Begin
Tuesday to Draft
Peace Settlement
BY JOHN A. PARRI8
LONDON, 8ept » (AP)-The
Big Fly*'* Foreign Ministers eon, verged on London tonight to begin drafting a peace settlement
that will change muoh of tha map
ef tha world. .
Foreign Ministers Wang ShinChlen of China and Georges BlHiult of France arrived by plane
thli afternoon. V. M. Molotov of
• 8ovlet Russia lift Moscow Satur*
slay. Jama* F, Byrnes of th* United States li due by sea tomorrow.
Then four will Join Ernest Bevln
ef Great Britain tor th* first setlien Tuesday of th* Foreign Minis.
ton' Council, set up at Potsdam.
TO INVITE LESSER POWERS

- The Foreign Ministers, aware ol
the pitfalls in tha Paris peace conference of 1910, expect to hold mar.y
I later meetings and make no effort

to hurry unduly a settlement of the
border and other problems posed by
the end of the Second Greet War.
The Big'Flve are directing the negotiation!. The smaller powers will
ba invited to attend only when matters directly concerning therm are
under discussion. Thus, the Big Five
will be spared much of the lobbying
and grumbling which harassed the
principal statesman St the Paris con
ference.
(The Dominions wer* Invited to
send representatives to London tor
the Foreign Ministers' meeting.)
Italy is scheduled to be the first
of the ex-enemy countries to obtain
peace with the United Nations. The
Foreign Ministers will' draft a peace
treaty for Italy during their deliberations here. This document will
deal with the future frontiers of
Italy in Europe and with Italian CO.
lonial posseaslons.

Manitoba Seas to
Polk Oct. IS.—Toga 7.
M«yJry400,000N«l.
for War Crimes.—Paga 3.

TOKYO ROSE

By LORAN STEWART
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HALIFAX, Sept. 9 (CP)-Nearly 11,000 happy Canadian servicemen end women returned to Canada today, sailing Into Halifax
harbor tinder, a brilliant lun
aboard tha troopships Duchess of
Bedford and Nlauw-Amitordgm.

By MURLIN SPENCER
TOKYO, Sept 9 (AP) — Amirlean control spread to th* Northernmost limits of Japan today as
Gen.
MacArthur announced a
'gloved hand" policy of occupation permitting the beaten country to work out Its own democratic destiny,
Control of the Northern 100mlla tip of the main Island of
Honshu and all the Northern Island of Hokkaido was surrendered
by the Japanese to th* United
State* North Pacific Fleet at OmInate Naval Base.

Pending the arrival of American
troops, the Japanese were directed
to maintain order and disarm their
soldiers in Northern Japan, where
naval patrol boats anr) carrier
planes mounted guard.
TO END MILITARISM

/
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Gen. MacArthur Issued two statements today, one pledging that Jap' aneae militarism would be -tamped
out, the other assuring his troops
they would be sent home as quickly
as peace could be ensured.
In the first he declared that the
Japanese would be given * chance

•to aula ne4w.Ha aSjjWtgjfm
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the ever-swelling occupation forces
prepared to back his decrees.
In tha second he admonished his
troops to respect the rights, ot the
vanquished Japanese people declaring that "looting, pillage, rap* and
other deliberate violations of universal standards of human behavior
would he but a atom on your own
high honor."

FIRE ON PATRIOTS
While occupation of the Japanese home Islands spread with ,a
minimum
dlaplay
of force,'
trouble developed in Korea, where
Japanese police fired Into s
throng of BOO patriots waiting to
welcome the American liberators,
frilling two and wounding 10.
Tension was heightened by an

American Army announcement
with the formal surrender In
Korea that Japanese authorities
would be retained
In office, at
least temporarily.
Three Japanese nsval bases
passed under. American control
today simultaneously with the
announcement that In Nanking 1,000,000 Japanese soldiers In Chins
had surrendered formally.

The bases were Omlnato, 400 miles
North of Tokyo on the North tip
of the main home Island of Honshu;
Katsuura, Southeast ot Tokyo and
Katsuama, South of Tokyo.
Although the American flag flew
over Tokyo, there was little to remind the vanquished people that
there were conquerors about as
Gen. MacArthur put into practice
his plan to use his forces of occupation only as trouble shooters.
But more and more soldiers were
landing by air and sea In the TokyoYokohama area; cavalrymen were
operating as tar as 15 miles West of
the capital, and other troopi were
ready to embark for Japan.
Lt.-Gen. Robert L. Eicbelberger
aald that part of his United States
8th Army* Of Occupation would
continue moving .North of Tokyo and two divisions would
land on the Northernmost home island of Hokkaido about Oct. 8.
Gen. MacArthur announced in a
statement the' policy of his command, under which his occupation
forces would act primarily as an
agency upon which he may call to
enforce obedience to his Instructions. This statement said every opportunity first would be given Emperior Hirohito or his government
to carry out orders without compulsion.
While he set forth the abolition of
Japan's militari.m and militant nationalism as the first post-war objective, the Allied Supreme Commander said it-would be the purpose
of the occupying forces to _ncourage Liberal tendencies.

15-DAY-OLD
Koreans Call
MIRANDA SIAMESE Retention of Nips
a Slap in Facp
TWINS DIE
PHOENIX Aril., Sept. 9 <AP>The Miranda Siamese twins died today, the Rev. Emmett McLoughlin,
Superintendent of St. Monica's Hospital, announced.
Death appeared to be simultaneous for the baby girls, Louise and
Micella, born August 26 In the humble family home near Phoenix.
At the end they had a11 t n e advantages of modern medical skill: an
Incubator, oxygen, penicillin, subcutaneous feeding, a special nurse.
and fibrin film, a newly developed
substance which was used in an attempt to seal the exposed portion
of their common umbilical area.
The weakened spot ulcerated and
broke through last night, attending
pasynidans said. An attempt at plosure could not be satisfactorily performed.
One of the wonders of the case,
one physician ssld, was their successful delivery without medical or
nursing help by their maternal
grandmother. Carmen Samanlego,
aged 48.
The twins were the daughters of
Jesus and Rita Miranda. The mother
Is sged 25
QUICKIES

By K i n Revnolds

JIN8EN, Kores, Sept. 9 ( A P ) The United States Army today
told Korea, which Jubilantly expected release from long years of
persecution under the Japanese
flag, that Nipponese officials will
remain In offlc* In the country after surrender ceremonies.
The
Japsnese
surrendered
Southern Korea In ceremonies at
Seoul, capital city, with cheering
crowds greeting the American
troopi. Lt.-Gen. John R. Hodge
and Admiral Thomas C. Klnkald
signed for the United States.
Bitter disappointment over the
Army's policy was expressed to
Allied newspapermen by Koreans
who called It a "slap In the face"
Ifter their underground opposition to the Japanese through 40
years of Nipponese rule.

Quebec, Sept. 9 (CP) ~ The
Canadian Pacific liner Empress of
Scotland, with 4,066 veteran Canadian Army and Air Fore* men
and womin'iboard, docked.today
at Wolfe'i Cove, In th* shadow of
Quebec's historic Plains of Abraham, at the end of'a near-record
Atlantic crossing of 9V_ day* from
Liverpool to thli St. Lawrence
port almost 1,000 mlln from th*
sea.
,:
'_.Thi one and only "Tokyo Rose"
a Los Angeles born Amerlcin of
Japanese ancestry wss Identified
In dispatches from Tokyo as Iva
Ikuko Togurl, 30-year-old graduate of the University of California at Los Angeles. In an Interview with an American correspondent In Tokyo, Mill To*
gurl claimed that circumstance!
forced her into broadcasting on the
Tokyo r*dlo'i "Zero H»ur" program.

Charge Japs Used
Prisoners lor
Bayonet Practice
•LONDON, 8ept. 9 (CP) — T h e
Australian Government declared
today In a nofflolal report on Japanese atrocities that Japanese sol-'
disrs tied t h * hand* of captured
Australian and American soldiers
behind them, used the helpless
victimi for bayonet practice and
then while they were still alive
siloed off humSn flteh tor toot,

Th* dosrmitrtf^ifcl* puUI* to'•
night here and In Australia, was
prepared for submission to the United Nations War Crlmei Commission.
It Is clear from authentic evidence
that many underfed Japanese troop*
had "resorted to cannibalism", the
Government asserted.
In some cases, the report said, human flesh was found ln Japanese
mess kits or over camp fires. The
Australian report laid that some
captured Japanese soldiers had admitted that they also had cut up
and devoured members of their
own army killed ln action.
A SHOCK TO HUMANS

Tha report summarizes only a
portion of Australian charges, said
Dr. H. V. Evatt, Australian Minister
for External Affairs who is In London to attend the Foreign Ministers' meeting.
Dr. Evatt said the contents of the
document sre such as to "ahock
and dismay the feelings of every decent human being." The report
was based on the testimony of more
than 500 witnesses, both civilian and
military, as well as documentary
evidence.
The Australian Minister declered
that the war crimes committed by
the Japanese forces in the field are
"part of a lystem of terrorism ln

1,000,000 Troops
Yielded to
Chfahg's Control
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14,537 CANADIA
PORTS ABOARD

ipe Out Jap
Shooting in Korea

Cheering troopi lined t h i deck*
of- th* trim 26,-OO-ton transport
as she steamed slowly put th*
heights ol Duffsrln Terrace and
the Citadel and nosed into her
berth, alongside which eight troop
trains wilted te oerry th* men and
woman to every part of Canada,
Tha dockildi trains were ready
to take the men ta Winnipeg,
Vancouver, Reglna, Calgary and
Eastern points.
"Tht nicest light I've seen In

which all Japanese troops and commanders participated."
•It Is our duty," he added, "to
see that those who organized the
system are punished and that the
system Itself Is completely •radicated. Those at t h * top. are, in
our view at leaVt, equally guilty
with the actual perpetrators on
t h * spot."

AUSTRALIA CUfS
INCOME TAX
12V_ PER CENT

IL INTO HOME
TROOPSHIPS
five yean and Just aa long ai It's
Canada It's good," Mid on* returning veteran. '

• OTTAWA, Sept S (CP)-Afproximately 120,220 of the 160,000
Army arid • R.C.A.F. personnel
scheduled to be returned to Canada between V-E Day, May 8, and
the end of the year, now have
been repatriated, It Waa estimated
tonight with weekend arrivals of
troopships at Qusbac and Halifax.
' Tha Empress, of Scotland put
Into Quebec carrying 4,066 veterans ind th* Duchess ef Bedford
with 2,685, and thi Nleuw-Amsterdam with 7786, (looked at Halifax.
In addition, other ships expected In the near future Include th*
Cameron la, expected to dock at
Quebec early tomorrow; tho baby
flattop Empire McKendrlck, at
Montreal, Sept 12 with 10 officers
and 47 other ranks; thi Soythla at
Quebec Sept. 15, with 1969; the
Lady Nelaon i t Halifax Sept 16
with 620; four minesweepers, date
unspecified, at Halifax with 12
offlcen and 60 other ranks; tha
Empire McDermott, date unspecified, at Montreal with 10 officers
•nd 47 other ranks; th* Empire
McAndrew, date unspecified, at
Montreal with 10 officers and 47
otTlir ranks.

FIRST CANADIANS
FROM JAP CAMPS
REACH MANILA
BY COL R. 8. MALONS
Director ef Public Relations,
Canadian Army
»

Oen. Ho ordered Okamura to
give up Chen ind seven other
leader's accused of treason "who
now are hiding In Jap**." Domel
had reported Chan a suicide on
Aug. 8 but actually tha Chinese
puppet fled to Japan on that date
with aevan companions, Chinese
authorities laid.
Simultaneously, Gen. Ho nullified all laws and orders Issued by
- the Japanese and thilr puppet!
during thi occupation. He Instructed polio* to stay on their
peat* In ordar te maintain the
peace.
A third deer** rescinded i l l
taxes and other levies here until
further notice. Gen. Chiang ordered thli move M that tha hardships of th* people of Nanking
could be alleviated.
YIELD MILLION MEN

MANILA, Sept. S (CP Cahl*)- Japan'! surrender of all forces
The flnt group of Canadian prison' North of the 16th latitude, excepting
CANBERRA, Sept. » (PP Cahk)— » l ) l f e a ^ » | m J > p t p « a e
redipttm-in^n>rr_'t-X---ri«TtWt-'
rg to approximately 12*. per cent States Replacement Depot outside Saturday). Gen. Okamura remov.
fe;
in a full year'and a cut in the Manila. The Canadian section ot the ed bis glasses, glanced through the
sales tax were announced by Prime camp now "has been orgmlied to act of surrender and then stiffly afMinister Chifleyv Friday when he handle the majority of liberated fixed hii signature to a document
introduced the bndget'ln the Aus- Canadian! who are not hospital yielding the 1,000,000 men making
up Japaneae land, sea and air forces
tralian House of Representatives.
caset
in Formosa, much of Trench IndoIncome tex wilt continue to be
The first group of men captured at China and all ot China proper exdeducted at source from salaries Hong Kong In 1941 were shown diclusive
of Manchuria.
and wages.
rectly to their tents where InstallaThe budget provide* for total ex- tion of wooden floors and electric Four minute* later Gen. Ho, delependiture of £_2,000,000 ($1,599,- lights was completed jflst ln time gated by Gen. Chiang to receive
the surrender, put hli signature and
000,000), Including £340,000,000 will yesterday.
stamp to the document. A half smile
come from taxation and £152,000,BATHS,
MEALS
TOP
NEEDS
pursed his lips.
000 from loans.
The reduction ln sales tax will
On each bed were dufflebags from Thu»—ln Juit 11 minutes—ended
amount to £2*10,000' ($9,1000,000) the Red Cross for everyone, contain- a straggle which has bled China's
for a full year.
ing razor, soap, tooth brush, writ- economy and manpower since 1937.
ing materials, clean underwear, Tha Japanese armies which had
towels and other comforts. While ravaged China for eight years had
Union Jock Is Still
some ot the men dsshed for their officially capitulated.
first shower baths, otheri made for The text of the turrender ackOfficial Flog
the mess hall where a noon meal nowledged that "the Emperor ot
VICTORIA, Sept 9 (CP) — The was awaiting them.
Japan, the Japanese government
Union Jack It still the official
and the Japanese Imperial General
flag to b* flown on Provincial
As their trucks swung In the Headquarters" had recognized "the
Government buildings and will
camp gates, they passed long lines complete military defeat of Japanfly from maitheids on Governof Japanese prisoners, under Am- ese military forces by Allied forces."
ment property here until Instrucerlcin guards, being used to clean
Tha papers specified that the surtion! have been received from
up tht camp*.
render embraces all ground, sea,
Uie Sectary of Stat* In Ottawa.
There war* many cat-call* and air and auxiliary forces within
Since the opening of Parliament
shouts of "Ltt me at them," from China, excluding Manchuria, Forlast Thursday the Red Ensign has
the liberated Canadians as they mosa and French Indo Chin* North
flown over the Houies of Psrllaot 16 degrees North latitude."
caught sight of ths Japanese.

ment ln Ottawa and it Is temporarily
the Canadian flag.

But -no Instructions have been
received here to have the Red Ensign flown over Provincial BuildInga.

Waiting tor thi prisoners w u the
first batch of air mall letters from
their families at home and the first
news luminary, from Canada, wirelessed direct to Msnila today.

AS LAST CHAPTER OF WAR TOOK PLACE ABOARD U.S.S.

UNDER CHIANG CONTROL

"I'll be glad when salesman start
demonstrations

again —

t h e n we oan sell our vseuum
•wteoer with • Nilion Dally Naws
Wsnt Adl"

'

.

1-3 POUNDS

The Government's decision\o reimpose meat rationing was announced July 0 by Prime Minister Mackenzie King, who laid it would
probably come into effect early this
month.
Meet rationing w u discontinued
Feb. 29, 1.44, after being operative
from May 37,1943.
The brown "M" coupons In existing Canadian ration booki will be
used for rationing purposes, with
each coupon having a value ranging from one to three poundi of
meat per person per week depending oh the type of meat purchased.
The new ration plan wilt be
basically the same u during the
previous rationing period, with
the** change*:
1. Matt tokens are
duced on the basli of
for est* coupon. Thli
purchase to ipllt hli

being Introtight tokens
permits th*
coupon and

" f t iMI.TOV-.i** f t * i l l B 1 "

n* sirtlfl coupon vslui.
2. Fancy and canned meat* are
Included In the new ration.
3. Changes have been madi tn
th* coupon values of different
cut*.
VALUE GROUPS

Meats and cuts have been divided Into groups for rationing pur
poses with values ss follows:
Group "A" (one pound a coupon): Includes cured back pork
sliced; back or side bacon, sliced,
and cooked pork and ham.
Group "B" (Hi pounds a coupon):
Includes round beet steak; sirloin
tip; veal cutlets; mutton front
quarters; wholef resh ham; smoked
pork centre slices.
Groups "C" (two pounds a cou
pon): includes beef hlndquarter
shank; sirloin steak^neck; veal bin;
side pork, fresh; dry salt lean backs,
cured; Jellied meats; liver; kidney;
sweetbread.
Group "D* (1% pounds s ooupon); includes beef short ribs; fresh
veal Dank; pork sausage; mutton lei
cut; freeh bin pork; smoked pork
JowL
Groups TT (three pounds a cou
pon) Includes triih pork Jowl, cured pork hock; heart
S TOKSN PER COUPON

Each coupon will be worth eight
"All Allied prisoners of wsr and tokens—blue fabricated discs slightcivilian internees,now under Jap- ly larger than nickels.
anese control in the ireaa named Because of the difference ln raabove will be liberated it once tioning systems, comparison between the Canadian ration and the
United States ration la difficult, but
MISSOURI IN TOKYO BAY Donald Gordon, Prices Board Chairman, said the per capita ration
would be Just about the same
Mr. Gordon said the sole purpose
ot reintroducing rationing wu to
provide meat for the starving
peoplu of liberated countries.
All unratloned under the new
system ar* beef, calf, pork and
lamb brain* ind head* and be*f,
pork and lamb tolls. Poultry, name
•nd fish, oanned or fresh, also will
not ba rationed.
Meat coupons will he valid until declared Invalid and will not
expire as under prevloui rationing.

Shlrley Turner of Canada's Research Enterprises whloh gave the
Allies radar equipment, saving
Britain from Invasion, holds the
heart of radar and television—the
cathode ray tube.. '

I
I
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than 14 days after delivery of the
meat. C.O.D. shipments will be paid
for in coupons at the time of detiv.
cry, and merchants must pay their
supplier exact number ot coupon*
specified in the invoice. "Coupon
credits^ will not be allowed.
Meat quotas to Industrial user*
wll lbs Issued coincident with t h *
start of consumer rationing. They
will be Issusd coincident with tha
purchases of meat to last over t h *
period for which the quota h u
been allotted and meatleii meals .
msy have to be served to make
quotas last The** Will be In addition to th* meatless day* af Tuesday and Friday of each week already innounceoMnd made effective In public eating places, . \

The Board already hai announced permit control of slaughtering,
except for farmers who slaughter
for their own or farmer neighbor'*
use.
v

FOUR DIE IN
SEATTLE
MISSION BLAZE

.

NO COUPON CREDITS

Desleri muit make coupon paydent for meat purchases at the time
ot payment ln money, but not later

Here I* I Jfrural view of th* alanine ef th* J«D*n*M lurrendir
aboard the 11.8,6. hsttleshlp Missouri In Tokyo Bay. It happens to ba
China's turn to sljn and Gen. Haa Yung-Ching H at the official desk

affixing his signature th, th* hlatorlc document!, which brought th* end
of a w»r whloh had lasted sine* ISSI tor hk country.
t,

'

,' *

-
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SEATTLE, Sept 9 (AP) — Toot.
unidentified persons, homeless men
who had been given refuge, were
burned to death today in a fire that;
virtually destroyed a SL Vincent Dep.iul mission and salvage dapoL
Their bodies, charred beyond recognition, war* found In Ihe dormltory section of the sprawling million, which coven nearly a dty I
block.
The cause of the blue ha* not
been determined, although Fir* j
Chief William Fitzgerald announced
Ihe arrest at the scene of a man carrying a mackinaw ituffad with paper and matches. He wu booked
without charge.

Mr. Gordon h u given assurance
that tha consumer will always be
able to get meat, although he or she
might not be able to get the particular kind wanted.
To obtain starting stocks of meat
under rationing, suppliers will be
permitted to purchase meat, coupon tree, for one week. During that
week they will collect coupons for 31 DIE IN WRECK
sales so that at Ita end they should
BUENOS AIRES, Sept 9 (AP) •
h*v* efficient stock snd coupon
Thirty-one persons were killed
capital to carry on normal business,
todiy whin • La P M to Buenos
th* Board said.
Aires passenger train Jumped th*

Marries in Church
Where
Own Funeral Held

giving

Canned Meats on
Ration Lists; L i t
er Quotas

By DONALD HUTH
NANKING, Sept. 9 ( A P ) —
•
Gen. YtHutiugu O k o m u r o ,
Commander of all Japanese
forcei in China, today grimly
put his Mills to the document
Poultry, Game, Brains, Fish Unrationtd;
lurrendorlng Japan's 1,000,No "Coupon Credits" for Moot Dealers
OOO-itrong : forcei In China,
tha lurrender ended a bloody
OTTAWA, Sept. 9 (CP)—Meat rationing will ba re-lnt».
struggle after Sight terrible
duced In Canada starting Monday, ths Prices Board announced
r*«iit. S
today.
PUPPET TO FACE
At the same time the Board announced:
TREASON CHARGE «
1. The temporary lifting of quotas on the slaughtering
; Shortly afterwards, Gen. Ho YlngChln, Chinese Commander-in-Chief, of cattle.
dispatched to President Chiang Kai2. The lifting of the "freeze" on all sales of canned moot,
shek the formal document and demanded that the beaten enemy give which will be among the ra-fup Chen Kung-Po, the puppet Pre- tioned products.
mier whose regime Tokyo establish- The ration will allow every Caed.
nadian about two pounds of meat,
, The surrender ceremony took carcass weight, a week, or about 1
nlace in the flag-bedecked auditor- 1-3 poundi ot actual meat. Carcass
ium of the Chinese Military weight ii meat with the bone left in.
Academy.
•
BROWN COUPONS BRING

BRITONS TO ATTEND
ENGINEERING MEET
LONDON, Sept. 9 (Reuters) —
Sixteen British Government officials snd industrialists will leave
London tomorrow for Ottawa to attend the conference on unification
of engineering standards, opening
there Sept. 24. The British delegation is hesded by Stanley J. Harley, Technical Controller of the
Government's Machine Tool Control

GETTYSBURG, Pa., Sept. 9
(AP)—Eighteen monthi ago the
War Department sent parents of
Eugene J. Wilahiar 'official noil, i he had bein killed In an
overseas traffic, accident and a
requiem mail was celebrated for
him In St. Joseph's Church at
nearby Bonmauvllli,
That report wai erroneous and Welshaar,
now 21 and discharged after 00
monthi In service, waa married
Siturdiy to Mary Elizabeth Wra
vir In thit iami church.

t t*-\fS^_'
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track near Tres Crucei In Northern Argentina.

The Weather

and Japaneae forcei will provide
Temperature—Sunday, Max. Sit,
protection, maintenance ind trans- Mln. 40. Saturday, Max. 73.7, mn.
portation to placet 'ee directed," 47.1 Rain .03 inch.
•
Okamura pledged.
Forecast: Kootenay — Becoming .
All lurrendorlng forcei will bi cloudy during morning and occaeubjeet to control of Chiang Kal- sional light rains late ln tha diy.
shsk.
Mode.lt* winds ind cooler.

!i*nppf!Piw!»jp^
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Hew St. Saviour's RectorI
to Be First Dean of Kootenay
MS»"'

Deanshlp ol tha Kootenay Dioceie Saviour's to Rev. J. 0. Holmes, who
Is to be attached to tht charge at thi Is going to Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
The new Dean graduated ln Arts
frc-Cathedrel Parish ot St Sa- and Theology tram Lennoxvllle
riour'i, Mut Rev. W. R., Adams, University and wag ordained in
Archbishop Ot Kootensy, has in- Montreal In 1932, Attar two yeari he
moved to Reglna when he wai
nounccd from Vernon.
Rev. V. P. Clark, Rector dt Holy •uccesslvely Rector of the Parishes
Trinity .Church at Vancouver will of St Peter's and St. Matthew's and
I become the tint Dean ot Kootenay Sub-Warden ot the Theological Col.
! with tha title ot Very Reverend. Mr. life. Ha went to Holy Trinity st
I Clark li successor as Rector of St Vancouver four years ago.

"I Don't Recognize
You as a Gallant Foe"
M Et BOURNE, Sept 9 ( C P ) - - i n .
• I r Thomai Blarney Auitnllan
Commander-ln-Chlif, bluntly told
lurrenderlng Japaneie on tha IIland of Morotal today "I dent
recognise you s i an honoribli
and gallant foe."
In thi pretence of Dutch, Ama
rlaan Sfld Australian forcei art thi
•mall Nlthsrlandi l u t Indlei liland Stt ml lei Southeait of M Indanao, Qsn. Blamsy accepted thi
lurrerider at thouiandi of enemy
troopi I* 'tha Eaitirn l a i t Indlei.

89-Year-(
Cily Oldtimer,
Mrs. Cane, Dies

troopi on tht Move

$10 lor War
Fund from
I.O.D.E. Party

By The Canadian Preu
HOMEWARD BOUND

I.O.D.E. Room sad the mala hall
of the Lesion were tha icine of
nrlie winning gamu and dainty
lunches Saturday afternoon when
thi Garden Party, sponsored by
the Kokanee ./Chapter, I.O.D.E,
came off as a big succeu.
. The most popular .ttractlon of the
afternoon wu the fortune telling
booth, rim by Miss Kay Renton.

Arrived at Montreal—Empire MeAlplne (Friday) with I Army officers snd 49 other rstjks.
Oil. at Montreal—Empire MicCullum (Saturday) with returning
servicemen.
Due it Quebec—Empreu ot Scotland (Sunday) carrying 4,112 sirvlcemen.'
Due at Halifax—Duchess of Bedford (Sunday) with 3098 aboard.
Din at Halifax—Nliuw-Amsterr
dan. (Monday) with 7,712,
Due at Quebec—CJameronla —
(Monday) with 3526 veterans.

Urges Red Cross
Workers to
Keep Up E
Continual support ef the Canadian Red Cross Society Is urged
by P. S, McKergow, President of
the British Columbia Division, In a
litter received by E.-E. L. Dewdney,
President of the Nelion Branch.
The letter expressed thanks to the
officer! and members for loyal gnd
faithful work carried on during the
put lix years.
The B. C. Division was the third
largest In Canada both ln fundi railed and quantity ot Work accomplished," the letter continued, and
Since the beginning of the war the
number of branches had been Increased from 14 to 98 ln the Province.
There •till remained a great need
for the humanitarian effort, ot the
Red Croat "by thli suffering wir
torn world," thi Pruldint raid. The
Society had tho responsibility ot
giving leadership to the workeri so
thit peacetime effort! could be cartied on with the "tame love andsunselfish devotion as our wartime ttforts." ,
It wss Imperative that all
branches continue in the peacetime
work and "go forward into the future with confidence, carrying or
the wonderful work of thi Society
now needed more than ever before."

TITO TO SEEK
TO OVERTHROW
KING PETER
BELGRADE, Sept. I (AP)
Marihil Tito Saturday accepted
an offer of tha People', 'rent
Executive Committee to sponsor
at forthcoming electloni a united
front ticket pledged fe unseat
Kins Piter and establish a Yugoslavian democraoy.

DlslriclW.I.
Heeling Today

LADIES' WEAR
'
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When your BACK
ACHES.. •

Downstairs In the main hall, puttA Woman'i Institute Conference
ing, darts, quoits, and "putting thi
li to bi held it thi Civic Centre W.
aye on .the roorter" drew the memRong Kong md Kowloon, popula
I.
rooms today, when delegatei from J K M » I I shs cosed l | tuy Uteri ,
ber! and guests Into the fun, Among
tlon, laid there undoubtedly would
all parti of the Kooteniyi will be
the many prizes won were eggi, Inba resentment among the Chinese
present. The conference open. thi.
uauuer4ra.a-i-ilheiysU-_.T--a
dividually wrapped and tied with
i( tome ot the old methods ot col'
morning.
the, hM<-ehe, rheumatic urn, &y
big bows, tor the numerous people
onlal administration wire restored
An
afternoon
union
will
begin
1 rest or thst'tired out'I "
who "eyed the rooster,"
along with Individuals among the
at 1:10 ind in iddreu by Robert ma follow. To help keep y,
The luncheon table WSI another
administrative personnel who have
Foxnll, manager of Nelson Sub- wHi_igproperlj-«i.Do<M'i>
gained an unfavorable reputation tor Mrs. Agnes Naomi Cans, Nelson main attraction, gay with an
Central, Associated Grower, of B.C,, Tirae-Usted. pepulsr, uie, non
epergne
of
roses,
tarnations,
fuchsia
adopting condescending airs par librarian tor many yean, died In her
will be heard. Mlu D. Brown of _*Dl-_3lMA-a__-y._s,__._ao
sonally, and for conducting their home, 823 Victoria Street, early Sat Snd mixed flowen II the centre- OTTAWA. Sept,'l (CP) - The
University of B. C. will .peak on lww_ 1 |l»ridU-A_^eT-rrehers.iii
piece. Mn. A. E. Murphy wis la CCF National Council; winding up
official iff airs ln an easy-going man' urday morning.
Credit Unions.
Charge
of
chain
and
decorations.
.
conference
during
the
weekend,
ner.
Mn. Cans, who waa 89 years old
By WILLIAM STEWART
However, tha colony of Hong at tha time ot har death, wai horn Fundi raised tram the Garden laid in a itatement tonight that Can'fin Press Wir Correspondent
Kong lives by trade and under Brit In Scotland in October, 1855. Shs Party ara tor the War fund. So tor ada faced an Increasingly lerioui
Sept. 9 (CP Cable) - iah control it is said that buslneu cam* to Nelson from California I70.35, raised from .the teg, h u been unemployment crisis and endorsed a
who since British reoc- would be better than lt the Chung- where she tint settled alter leaving reported. Other proceed, have yet •even-point program calling upon
the Government, among other
of Hong Kong hsve hid king Government which is only her home in Scotland.
to be recorded.
things, to provide severance er lay:s with -Chinese civilians in beginning to get on Its feet, took Her husband, Harry Cans, died ln
Committees
were:
off pay of (29 a week for displaced
iwn Cotyny say that for the over.
,
December, lilt,
Rwelviaf-Mri. W. Lalshley, con- workeri.
part the civil population Is not
vener, Mn. G. S. Mcintosh, who act- To provide necessary Jobs and to
ed with political Issues and REPAY JAPANESE
By R. Ot JOY
ed ai convener In Mri, Laishley's maintain purchasing power, the
At tha moment conditions among
only for restoration of
Nelion md District Oldtlmin
absence, and Mri. C, E. Lister.
the Chinese at Hong Kong and KpwCCP National Council urged the
Association
Historian
Pouring tea—Mrs. I. I. L. Dewd- Government to;
.
Many Chinese feel business would loon inspire pity In one acquainted
tan better with restoration of Brit- only with the standards of living Whilst at my work u meter reader ney, Mra W. 1. Wanon, Mrs. C. 1. Lay-off or severance pay to
of
clvllkcatlon
and
not
acquainted
for the City, I was always pleased Kelman, Mrs. A. Lcith, Mri. H. D. provide $25 a weok for all displaced
ish control Instead of Rong Kong
and adjacent territories reverting to with this part of the world in peace- when I got the route that took -ma Barnei ind Mrs. Waldle.
worken until they are re-employed.
to Victoria Street I usually left the Servlteun—Mn. It. Pollard, Mn.
China under the Chungking admin- time.
2. Discharged veteran! to be paid
istration. The more influential Chl- There is ample evidence of suffer- Cane's meter till late ln the diy, so Waters, Mn. A. Creech, Mn. T. A. their full pay* and allowances until
'Siese arc sitting on the fence politi- ing, with undernourished Chinese that I could have a little visit
Carew, Mra O, Lambert, Mrs. A.N. reinstatement ln civilian life, with
cally, adopting a "wait-and-see" at- everywhere ln streets lined with Mrs. Cana was always Interested Wlnlaw, Mn. L. Choquette and Mrs. the same minimum of $25 a week,
ln my memoirs of Nelson Oldtimers. K. H. Grcnfell.
'tttude until they find out what re Chinese flags and Union Jacks.
3. To maintain the purchasing
•stored British administration will You see hungry eight-year-old We talked of the fact that so many Tea Committee—Mrs. W. Lalsh- power of Canadian farmers,, the
children carrying on their backs folks were here at tha beginning ,ley, Mrs. K. H. Grcnfell, Mrs. L. H.
floor
prices for agriculture must be William R. Vallance, well known
eight-month-old bibles who look of thlngi ln which there w u lo Choquette, Mra N. R. Freeman, Mn.
continued.
I One Chinese officer ot Canadian dead. Some Chinese sjt on side- much to interest one. Most ot ui W, A. Gordon, Mn. A. E. Murphy, 4. Legislation to protect thi work- ln the Kootenayi, and ln New Denver where he ipent hli youth, ind
birth, able to mix easily with the walks, looking too weak and ill to had left our old homes to go forth Mra 0. Bchupe end Mra Hunter.
en' and farmers' equity in their who li a brother ot Mri. A. s. Horsmove. Occasionally you see, as I Into the world and In some cues
Mrs.
I.
C.
Wrigfi
invited
the
homes
and
to
prevent
evictions
ind
did ensoute to the airfield to fly to hardly knew where to itop. They
wlll ot Nelson, died it McDougall
foreclosures,
Manila lait Thunday, the body of came to Nelion, where w u found gueiti in to have tea.
Hoipltal in Klmberley on Aug. 28,
5. Immediate action to raise wages at the age of 55.
a Chinese who had collapsed from so miny kindred spirits. We behunger.
came • pioneer brotherhood ind The Woman's View... In industrial frozen at substandard Mr. Vallance, a highly respected
levels.
citizen ot Chapman Camp, was born
Apparent proof of the way the formed friendship! thit luted to
8. An extensive public low-rental ln Michigan ln 1890 and came to
Chinese felt sbout Jspsn's East Asls the end.
tailing program which will pro- Canada In 1895 with his family. The
co-prosperity sphere were the beat- Mn. Cane Used to uy so cheervide both large-scale employment family settled at Alamo, B.C. and
Initlnctlvely thi Englishman lngl of Japanese by Chinese crowds fully: "You ire Just In time, now
and urgently needed homes. The later lived in New Denver.
is no missionary, no conqueror, as the liberating forces moved Into you go downstairs to get the g u
oresent policy ot reliance on private
•<• George Santiyana tells us. He the colony. A number of Japs, after reading and let me know how much
enterprise will produce neither Jobs He went to Chapman Camp In
prefers the country to the town, minhindllng by Chinese whom they
I owe you. I will soon hsve • cup
1924, w u transferred to Moyle
and home to foreign parti. Hi Is
nor homes In adequate numbers.
rither glad and relieved lt only had tortured, were thrown dead of tei for you."
7. Other public projects such u where he hadcharge of all electrical
Into
Hong
Kong
harbor.
Since the wrestling match In the tha construction of schools, hospi- work for the C.M.&S. Company in
nativn will remain natives and
When Mrs. Cana made tea she
"/ stringers stringer., ind it •
used two tsspots, the first pot was Civic, Arena Saturday night, tha tals, roads, rural electrification and 1925, and returned to Chapman.
"comfortable distance from himto make the tea in and after lt had origin of the Jitterbug Is no longer the like, and reconversion of gov- Camp ln 1929 to reside there since.
V> aelf. Yet outwardly he it moat
brewed, she poured lt into another a myitery to this reporter, although ernment owned war plants under Ai well ai Mra. Horswlll, he Is
hospitable and accepts almost
pot putting the sosy on to keep lt the teen-agers pep lt up a little bit public ownership,'to open up new survived by his wife, one daughter,
CHOOL d a y i . . . m d ths first sharp tang In
I anybody for tha time being; he
warm. Her lite husbsnd told me more than the wrestlers did. Al the opportunities ot employment.
three grandchildren, and two brotravail and conquers without a
the sir signals ths approach of dark Winter
they slwsyi made til thit wiy in lucky (t) girl assigned to cover the
«,i eettled design, because hi hu
thers.
dsys. Now, mors than evc% your child needs
India.
thi instinct of exploration. Hii
bouts from a woman's point of view,
The funeral w u held Aug. 10.
Itures arc ill external; thiy
Thi little table wu set ln the this reporter did so right to the bit- SEES WEIR AND
ths protective nutrition of MILK.
II him to little that hi li not
kitchen, so clean and neat and so ter end, end bitter lt w u to most
of them. Hi carries hli
WISMER
MILK gives them calcium for sound bones snd
homey.
She
had
a
special
cup
for
women
with
thi
grotesque
Angel
deI weather ln hli heart
folk of my capacity, then she would feating the handsome Clark.
teeth; ths body-building substances ws call prowherever ha goat, and lt beAS
CANDIDATES
go
to
the
Jar
of
cookies,
which
were
AMERICAN L - A O U I
ecmoi I cool spot in thi desert,
Apart from Clark's good looks, thi
teins; sad precious Vitamin A for keen eye-sight v
, Snd S itaady and una oracle
W _
TRAIL, B. C, Sept 9—Peter Johh always crisp and tasty. Sometimes Angel wu the moist interesting per- VANCOUVER, Sept 10 (Monday)
so "vital to school studies.
among all the deliriums of man- Durkin, Sr., died in Trail-Tadanac 1 would look out of. the window son from . woman', angle. So much —(CP)—The Vancouver Newi-Her78 M
kind. Never since thi heroic Hospital here Saturday, at the age and admire the lone pine tree whose hu been uld ibout his ugliness, that ild ft a newspagi (tarr today raid %%
dayi ot Greece hai thi world of 77. An oldtlmcr of Nakusp, where branches must have brushed against
that
"Dr.
George
M,
Weir,
former
gratis
some of the ladiei discovered him to
St. Louis .
had such i sweet Just, boyish
the esrly packhorses that used to
In between. See thit he his it with his school lunch.
"V
a' sis
' msiter. It will be a black day he Lived for 33 yean, Mr. Durkin drink of the spring that Is about be not so ugly u they had Imagined Provincial Secretary and Gordon 8. Raw Tfor-t
Wl«n.r, K.C., form.r Attorney- Cleveland
had only resided ln Trail for two
Plenty of milk N O W will help to fortify him ifslnst
••' for the human race whan scihim,
although
othen
did
predict
he
b mtlfli blackguards, conipln- years Originally he came from the 300 feet higher up the hill.
would be swinging from treei ln i General, seemed likely to reenter Chicago
ths wont Winter dsys ahead.
the Provincial political field u the Boiton
br. ton, churls ind fimtlcs msnsgi United States.
It wu at this spring that Mrs. few yeir'i time.
Liberal
organization
prepared
tor
He Is survived by his wife, and A. Jeffs told me thst when she w u
Philadelphia
All Jail Adall, the Turk, wu anto supplant him.
two children, Piter of Trail and
girl ihe used to get water. In other welrd'character. In hit fight nominating conventions for the
NATIONAL LEAGUrb;
Mra E. Busk of Calgary, also one fact I think the camp site wu used with Fireman Jick Forsgren, he Oct 28 general elections."
Chlcago _
brother, Henry, of Crescent City ln the eighties.
rwiggired Into the ring ln • blue
St. Louie
Ons could never tire of looking at dressing gown, i red fix, "snd the
_ CoaBmHAM^W-RTI Park.
Foresee
Layoff
Brooklyn
The funeral la to be held ln Trail thi witer colors of psrts of Cotton- meet wonderful mustache, girls."
p
Limited
Niw York
wood Creek, one could almost Im- The reuon for the fez w u ippirint of 3000 More
Plttiburgh
agine hearing the ripple ot thi when he removed it, and his shiny
ft
TORONTO, ONTARIO
"IT'S SUCH
Boiton
waten flowing on Its wsy, md the pate prompted one or two little at Coast Yards
Cincinnati . , , ,
oil
painting,
ilso
piintcd
by
har
IA SHOCK"
VANCOUVER, Sept 8 (CP)
Philadelphia _ _ _ _ _
lite husbind, s bold view of the boys to christen him "Baldy."
Until
Saturday
I
always
thought
The
Vancouver
Sun
in
a
newipage
By FRED HAMPSON
Himalaya! with their mow-topped
thst ln wrestling matches these fe- story today said at least 523,000.000
MANILA, Sept. 9 (AP) - Staff peaks.
rocious looking men proceeded to worth of warships will go on the SURRENDER
Sergeant Gene D. Blrdwell w u altear each other limb from limb, and block In British Columbia shortly
HAD
CURIOUS
RING
most floored here todiy when he
By-words for
learned for the first time thit his I will never forget the Ivory ring, wu dlssppolnted by the way the "Indications are that the list will NAVAL BASE
wife had married his uncle ln Kan- which wss presented to Mr. Cana Turk and Forsgren ambled around Incude 11 frigates, six eorvettei. 12
OMINATO ANCHORAGE, Jlthe ring like a coupli of hungry fsirmllri and six minesweepers,"
sas .City while he was held ss a during his sojourn ln India.
pin, Sapt S (AP)— Japan offl
thi
Sun
uld.
bein,
finally
made
a
grib
for
each
prisoner of war ln Jspan.
dally surrendered Omlnato naval
"Would you try to find the valui
bus on the North tip of Honshu
The sergeant, stunned by the of this for mi," uked Mrs. Cue. other, and did what appeared to be Five milntensnce ship, ordered
cancelled
at
the
end
of
the
war
may
some
kind
of
complicated
dinoe.
Island to Vice Admiral Prank Jack
I
found
thst
tuk
Interesting.
I
news, wanted to believe It wss a
alio
bl
added
to
the
lilt
Fletcher of the United States
case of mistaken Identity. But once lought the help of one of the Chi- One of them then liy on the floor
Meinwhl
le
layoff
of
a
further
3000
while
the
other
proceeded
to
tickle
North Pacific Fleet today (Saturconvinced he said: "It's such a nese boyi at the L.D. Ha told me
• . . and Life Imuranc«
city
shipyard
worken
by
Christmas
hli
feet,
or
so
it
appeared.
lt
wss
s
decoration
given
to
Chinight. P.D.T.).
ihock I don't want to uy anything
saArtli
wu foreseen u • result o<, compleprotection is provided
now. I just want to get home and nes. Generals for some let of brav- SUCH GOINGS ON
tion
of
maintenance
ihipi
ordered
oo _Qof our 4 kinds ot
OAIN CROWN
rind out whit the score is. I feel ery on the field ot battle during thi
Another thing thli reporter could finished for the British Admiralty.
18th Century.
like I'd been hit with • club."
SASKATOON, Sept. t (CP) - Reloans. Then Is DO extra
not understand wu ill the gruntglna Cape won the Western Canada
If
genuine
lt
might
be
very
valu(Mrs. R. Blrdwell wss grsnted sn
. cost for this unique form
senior women's fastball championsnnulment on Sept. 7 st Kansas able. Hit offer wu K or »7; this ing ind growling thit goal on. Pro- JAPS STILL "HAVE
of protection.
ship here Saturday by defeating EdCity of ths msrrlsge to the ser- information aroused het curiosity. bibly they do that whan they ire
monton Wilk-Rites 1-1 In in 11gesnt's uhcli. (he hid wed Bird- She sesrehed tome books In thi lib- losing. Both thi Turk and Duller TO BE SHOWN"
For over IB yeari wi
well's uncle, Jsck Marshall, Wi- rary ind found thit one ilmllir Jim Clark sounded like angry do.t fitNaAPORX, Sept S (AP) - Innlnf game. Reglni won the bestwhile
thiy
were
fighting,
ind
thiy
of-eevea series ln four straight
chita mechanic, 1] dsys before she ring wu sold it "Chrlstlei" for
have ipccializcd in perJipinese dalliance In formal sign- gimea
both lost
learned Gene wit alive. Ha hid sbout • thouund pounds.
ing of the surrender of this Britlih
sonal loans. Our experts
been declared deid by the Wir De- So the desl for ths small sum! Thi chlldrm prtient enjoyed the bastion was hit sharply .tonight in
are qualified to sen
partment).
DEW8BURY, Ing. (CP) .-Walter
wen celled oft the ring wu lent bouts enthusiastically, luoh remarks a statement issued by Lt-Co_
Ml
to California., But at that time u "Pull his ears off!'', and "Corns Frsnk Owen, editor of s daily Brit- Betlwood, 97, committed suicide
you.
there wu no demand tor Chinese on, Flremsn, \ e t up", and others ish troopi newspaper "SEAC" when his horse, to which he was
curloi, io lt li resting there tn lomo cams from the mouths ot iomi ot (Southern Aili Commind) ind per- devoted, had to be deetroyed.
When you need ready
the little darling, witching the 10ml preu representative of Adhomi.
caih or advice on family
Thli ring w u worn on the thumb wrestling, and ln the lntervali they" miral Lord Louis Mountbitten.
financial matters, phone
on itate occaiioni, ilmllar to our hald bouti ot their own.
They (the Jipinese) are trying
mldiiri wearing their dicoritlons All Jill Adall downed hli wiy lo pretend both to themselves and
or call on Campbell
O
f
valor.
through
part
of
thi
first
bout
The
to olhir people thit they w i n not
Finance. Over 150,000
The Canee, like many old timers, Turkish gentleman Homed to hsve beaten," Ihe itiemint uld. T h i
satisfied customers have
were fond ot fishing, ind whan • lost hli way out of an old-time mi- Jipi hivi got to be ihown that. . .
good wind came thiy would hoist lodrams, with hli mustache twirling thiy were wen snd truly whipped.1'
already enjoyed our fait
•all md enjoy thi thrill of .wind snd his iwigier.
loan icrviee.
Ind storm.
Curly-heeded Clark w u tha only
•'wrestler the modern glr;l would
NOUSIfTOSOtSY
iwoon ever, however, and be and
ArTOtrraUW
SOLDIER LOSES SAVINGS'
Tlllat nut on a better show than the
SPOKANE, Wilh, Sept • (API- other two,
Sheriffs deputies said today that Ihe Angel's specialty seemed to
Ba sure of o warm home this
Lloyd D. Harrli, 10, Puco, Wuh, be what li known u a "bur-hug",
reported hi w u robbed of his 118.0 and by tha eipreilon on Clirk"i fscs,
winter. Order any of the
mvlngi lut night by two thugs who he wu wishing it w u a bear thit
cools listed here.
searched him It gun point after had hold of him, and not Tlllat. Like
forcing hli ear Into a ditch.
aa eut-ilxe version of one et the
Hirrli, recently dlschirged from Seven Dwarfs he kept Clark on
• THREE HILLS • GALT
the Army, slid the money rspri the move moat et the time, ind
Manager: J A. BALLANTYNE
lented ill h. hid saved of hli Army banged him 10 hard 6a the floor
500 Baker SL
Phona 10SS
• CROW'S NEST
•eroh-gs.
once er twice It teemed like the
—
,-_
_»,,,.
ireni WU going te civs in.
[TRANSPORTATION—Passenger ana Freight
Molt ot the womin'i lympsthlu
• DRUMHILLER
were with the hindiome Clark, but
the Angel wu the better wrertler
• CANMORE BRIQUETTES
sad deserved to win ai hi did, ilthough It did teem like the "villlin
ot the aleee" hid won. Instead et thi

Hong Kong Sees
Belter Business
Under British

(.(.F. Wants $25
for Veti Unfit
Reestablished

W.R. Vallance,
Well Known in
Kootenay, Dies

Kfis.

So THAT
Wrestling-

Nakusp Oldlimer,
P. J. Durkin,
Dies In Trail

S

Ball Standings

CAMPBELL FINANCE

QUICK LOANS

PALM DAIRIES
LIMITED

Order Next Winter's Coal
NOW

FREIGHT TRUCKS

Hgbtfulher*

,
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LEAVE NELSON DAILY
A t 1 0 : 1 0 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M. H MelVOA, Prop.

Trail- Phone 135
»

Nelson—Phon* 35

ACIS CAPTURE
B.C. BALL TITLE
V1CTOWA. Sept I (CP) - Via.
tofli Brentwood AMI wen the British Columbia Senior B man's (altball championihlp tostiy by defeating Vancouver west Coast Shipbuilders IM snd T-S. Third gsme
of tha two ot three Inula wu not
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Will Be Hanged.t.-
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Men's Fall Pants
WASHIHGTON, Sept. 9 (AP) As many ai- 400,000 Nazis may be
tried for. war crimes when the Allies deal Justice to the architect! and
terrorists of the Second Great War,
It was disclosed Saturday.' ;

m

Heavy quality, good wearing pants. Suitqble for work or
dress. Good choice ot stripes oi herringbone f *1 •{
weaves. Sizes 30-44.
:
««•*<

Geitapo and the S.S. (tilt* Guard),
will be charged rolled!vely with
war crimes, Conviction would mean
automatic punishment ot any mini'
ber of either outfit who couldn't
prove he w i s forced ln.
These, .and other details were
learned authoritatively Saturday by
persons familiar with the plans' u
the Allied War Crimes Commission
moved toward the master trial at
Nuernberg.

j

Work Gauntlets

Guilty big shots probably will
be hanged. The military regards
•hooting u "an honorable death.''
Small fry who get off with
their iklm may hi given libor
aentences, perhaps helping rebuild what .they destroyed in Rui- MASS TRIAL OF
ala arid elsewhere.
TOP CULPRITS
This will be a mass trial ot top
Hitler't terror organization!, the

•V'J

Unlined Horsehide Gagntlet Gloves. Seam outsewn.'
n. Split I
leather cuff with protective patch.
Sizes m - MJ_.

1.15I

Tall Work Shirts

1

Plaid Work Shirts. Suede cloth, printed in colorful plaid
patterns now much in demand.
$| |JQ
Sizes 15 - I6!_
LftflS

Kootenay River Flow Is Sub-Normal
Still; Typical Streams All Down 11.4a
• •

•SSI^i* .,
I "• '••'• •• ' .
HARPY HOMECOMING: More thin 1000 RCAF officers and
airmen released from German prison camps, tha largest homeward
movement of former prisoners, reached Halifax on the troopship

• Hsrsh pur jstit es only offer ternnoruy relief. Eat Kellogx's AilBran every day. Nearly one out of
every two Cinsdian families now
use All-Bran—<W% for over Hi*
years. No wonder we believe you
will benefit from All-Bran. Prove
it at our risk, not yours.
(

tgt jee J, ml ttr„ its centhttti
toe It a simplt, pUnsent, dtity
precaetmt tt htlp you kttp rtptler.
_< will refeml yon eel eely abet
yet ptid-bnt
DOUBLE
tier
mttuj btck.

Har* Is em mtmmtttt
tat aa ernue <f° All-Bran overt
in, II Ajltrfinishing jmt nt ptdt-

Mat. fe ttllta tt Lmmm. Crete*.

Your (TOOT h u All-Bran in 3
convenient sixes.

culprits, like Hermann Goeplng. It which tell their'story of top leve.
will begin in late October or Novem- Nazi knowledge and guilt.
The b u l l for the prosecution
ber.
will be the charge that the N u l
24 NAMED DEFENDANTS
leaders committed crimes against
j Twenty-four, Including Goerlng,
the peace. They planned and
I have been named defendants. Half waged - aggressive war In violation of International treaties.
a dozen more are likely to be added.
They violated rules and customs
Nuernberg will let the pattern.
of war. *
Thereafter, leiser assorted murderers and conspirators will be tried
It isn't certain yet whether the
—many possibly at the scene of their entire German General Staff will
crimes, as in Warsaw, where the be charged collectively u will the
S.S. and Gestapo.
Nazi! burned the entire Ghetto.
DOCUMENTS CULLED
Tom of German official documents'have been culled. And pictures ai well will be offered. From
Hitler's
personal
photographer
alone, the Allies have taken a icore
or more volumes of photographs

AND

Yes, it does
matter what
oil you use
in your car!

Unofficial word Is that Allied
military men arp not all favorably
disposed. The reported reason: The
German General Staff Just carried
out orders.
FRENCH WERE SLOW
Surprisingly, in the view of tome

SEAL*0

MOTOR

Louli Paiteur. The picture shows part of Vtt cheerful throng ai they
gathered on the iporti'deck to listen to Air Vice Marshal A. L. Morfea,
CBE, Commander-in-Chief, Eastern Air Command, bid them welcome
to Canada.

POST-FASCIST RUIN GIVES FOOD FOR
THOUGHT, BUT LITTLE FOR STOMACHS
ROME, (CP) — Italy—bankrupted
by almost 10 yeari of continuous
warfare which began in Ethiopia,
approachei her tirst post-war Winter convulsed by political atrlfe,
fearful and uncertain about the future and unable to wive critical
economic need! without Allied assistance.
In the coming year Italy may
make the moat radical decision in
her 75 years of hjstory as a unified
nation —- whether to throw out the
Italian monarchy in favor of a republic. This year, too, she may learn
the fate ot her colonies—the price
ln formal peace treaty terms of her
adventure with FMciim. She may
learn whether she will be accepted
finally as one of the United Nations.
Her declaration of war on Japan
may affect that decision.
These are the tbmgi headlined
dally in the presi, but to the man
JI the -treer—.ellir.g his clothes,
furniture and heirlooms in a loslna
battle to keep up with the b l y t e d
lira—the problemi of food and work
are of the greatest concern, and the
outlook for the Winter Is gloomy.
Blasted, by drought and a plague
of grauhoppers in Southern areas,
and one-third below capacity production In the rich Po Valley. Italy
will need 1,200,000 tons it grain
ilone to meet bulc requirements,
according to Allied estimates. She
will need to Import 20,000 tons of
meat monthly for an Indefinite period to replace livestock eaten and
stolen by the Germans.

September and mbsequent monthi.
The iWlft and ln many place!
bloodless collapse of the German
armies left Italy's northern Industrial apapratus 80 to 85 per cent
sound. But even If coal and other
raw materials were available, the
Initial pickup would be slow because Italian rolling stock is 75 per
cent • crippled. Yet Industrial Italy
did not fare as badly as some ojber
European war countries and the
long-range outlook for recovery Is
an qptlmistic one.
The nation's pre-war "number one
Industry"—the tourist trade—obviously will remain at a standstill
until peacetime shipping transport
is available. Much of this shipping
will have to come from other nations, since Italy'! merchant fleet Is
estimated to have been reduced to
25 per cent efficiency.

Flow of the Kooteniy River,
which, In 1944 was below the 31year overage tor each ot the 12
months, has yet to come up to the
long-time average thla year, being
below the 32-year average for each
ot the eight months thus tar reported on.
This Is seen ln the graph provided
by the Dominion Water and Power
Bureau accompanying the August
report tor B.C., Just received. This
report says:
"The recorded stream flow of each
ot the four typical streams was
roughly 20 per cent below average
for the month of August. Precipitation throughout the Province was
generally less than average for the
month.
"In the Coast area the typical station (Campbell River) had a monthly dlacharge of 1120 sec.-ft. The average discharge for August during
the previous years waa 1470 iec ft.
The minimum for the month waa 830
iec.-ft, compared with 545 sec-It
in August, 1944, snd the maximum
was 1800 sec-ft compared with 5170
sec.-ft. ln August, 1919.
"The typical itatlon in the Central
Fraser Basin (Bridge River) had a
monthly discharge o f 6570 sec.-ft.

It is against an immedlale background of rising unemployment m d
undernourishment and growing tuberculosis and malaria rates that
Italy's six major political parlies—
now equally represented In the
coalition government—will try to
reach the voters as toon a3 possible.
Tne leftist group! of the coalition
are particularly anxion. for early' OTTAWA, Sept 1 (CP) - In 1941
George Lefleur read an article on
elections.
how bats get about and itarted work
How far to the left Italy will on an Invention which, if it can be
swing few political leaden venture perfected, will tell blind personi
to predict. British .ind American of anything in their path up to 15
influence is certain to be . factor. feet ahead.
That Italy will be more leftist alter
"The machine will likely be n
the election is a foregone conclusion. The resistance movement, par- 'walkie-talkie' and muit not weigh
ticularly in the North, WAS mlll- more than 10 pounds," Lefleur laid.
LOOKS TO ALLIES
tantly leftist with Communi.t, So- It would be carried on the operator's
Italy looks to the Allies to fill cialists and Actionists carrying the back like a knapsack with a twothese needs, and looks also to the brunt of the struggle against the Inch loud speaker on the ihoulder.
Allies for desperately needed indus- Germans and Mussolini's Fascists.
Although enthuilaitic about the
trial and domestic coaL Italy used to
project which he hopei may be comMembers of these parties—ActlonImport 1,200,000 tons of coal monthpleted by Spring, he Warned against
ly, largely from Germany. She got iit Ferruccio Parri, Socialist Pletro undue optimlim about its effects In
86,600 tons In July from the Allies, Mennl and Communist Palmira order to ivold diiappointment
expects to get 127,000 tons In August Togilattt—held key posts la the
"I believe It would be ai well fi
and hopes to receive 800,000 toni in present government.
the blind to wait until the machii
ii a reality and not anticipate it
American officials, the French were rived in Nakusp after spending a any way—then they will not expect
more than the machine can give
slow to Join the U.S.-champloned few days in Grand Forks.
Jimmy Ringland of Arrow Park them," he laid.
position that offensive war Is a
who was the weekend guest of Mrs.
Rev. W. V. Doran, then psrlih
crime—although France has been J. Gilyean, returned to his home
prieit of Ottawi'i Cinadian MarInvaded thrice In a life time.
Monday.
tyn'
Church, ihowed him the arMrs. M Baird and Mr. and Mrs
Some of the Russians wondered
ticle on bat! and luggeited he do
why any trial* were neceisary. To J. Norrls left Sunday for Creston.
Mr. and Mrs Graham Elder left something along "bat" lines for the
them guilt seemed obvious.
Monday for Nelion. They were acA strong segment of Britlih opin- companied by their daughter, Miss
ion earlier inclined to the Russian Jean I^der, who will attend school
In Nelion.
view.
Miss Olga Elliion h n gone to
Trail.
Bill Carup of Vancouver Is vlilting hii brother md ilster-ln-law,
Mr. and Mn. Harry Carup.
NAKUSP, B. C—Mrs. M. L. BroMr. and Mrs. Bud Gebert were
ther!, Mri, N. Gordon ind >tri. M. weekend visitor! in Sllverton.
Honey of Trill were visitor! here
Robert Dolman hai gone to Trill
en route to Vernon.
to attend ichool.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Orsul of Spokane were holiday guests st Pine
Lodge.
Mr. snd Mrs A. D. McMillan of
Calgary are in town visiting their
son, who recently moved here from
Burton.
Mrs Murrsy snd Miu M. Murray
of Edmonton were weekend guests
st Pine Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. 3. W. Nelson of Spoksn* were holiday visitors in Nakusp.
Mr. snd Mrs. C. Howe snd Mr.
snd Mrs. E. L. Strudwicke of Trail
were visitor* to Nakusp.
Mr. and Mri. E. A. Tweedile of
Trill were vlilton In town en rout*
from Vancouver to their home.
Mr. and Mri. A. T. Prltchird and
Mr. and Mr*. B. K Pritehard of
Spokane were holiday visitor! here.
Mr. and Mrs J. A. Alniley of Merrltt ipent a few dayi In Nakusp.
Mn. R. A. Fowler of Trail ar-

FLIGHT OF BAT
INSPIRES
AID FOR BLIND
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Average discharge tor August during the previous 31 years was .7990
sec.-ft.
Minimum for the month
was 3860 sec.-ft. compared with D t p
sec-ft. ln August, 1920, and the
maximum wai 8430 sec-ft., compared with 15,300 sec.-ft. In Auguit,
1915.
• r-:

1
'

WARONER GAUGE
"In the Upper Kooteniy Basin the
typical itatlon (Kootenay River i t
Wnrdncr) had a monthly discharge
of 5050 sec-ft. Average dlschirge
for August during the prtvloui II
years was (680 sec-ft. Th* month'i
minimum waa 3860 sec-ft, compared with 3300 sec.-ft. In August, 1936,
and the maximum ot 7020 sec.-ft
compared with 14,400 sec.-ft. ln
Auguit, 1920.
"Typical station (North Thompson
at Barrlere) ln the North Thompson River Basin had a monthly discharge of 14,500 sec.-ft Th* average discharge for Auguit during
the previous 29 years w u 18,400 s e c ft. Minimum for the month was
10,900 sec.-ft, compared with 10,400
sec-ft in August, 1928, and th*"
maximum was .17,400 sec-ft compared with 33,500 sec.-ft. ln August,
1920."
blind.
.Lefleur li the Inventor oi • machine for the Hind which identlflei
the denomination of bank 'hotel.
With the cooperation of engineer* \
and other experts an experimental
laboratory model of the machine
has been let up. However, tt il
not battery operated nor is It n m l l
enough to be carried by i blind
person.
"Now my experiment! h i v i wi".
vanced past the scale where an Individual cap handle them,'' th* Inventor said. "The Natlonul Research
Council ii participating In furth*r
experiment! with it.
All effort*
are being pooled and all those work- '
ing on the machine have ihared th*
benefit of their experience. Among
them li Sir Ian Fraser, head of S t
Dunstan'i Institution for the Bllsd
in England."

i ON MEATLESS DAYS

SERVICc

use

eso

NAKUSP

5 REASONS why B-APEERLESS MOTOR OIL M
means longer life, lower repair costs for your car Vy

I

M prefects better. The first job of lay motor oil la
to lubricate . . . that is, protect moving parts against
friction. Because it Is refined from specially selected
lubricating crudes, by the famous S-point process which
preserves to the full its lubricating qualities, Peerleu
protects Boring parts better I
,

2 H k a t u **Sl*« (leaner. Oils-all oils-have a
*• natural tendency to O-idlxe under heat and pressure
forming harmful deposit! in the engine of your car.
Peerleu la ipeclally protected against this tendency,
therefor* it keepi engine* cleaner.
4 h l » * p i i * t l * * . . * » ! • • _ i»l(l«t. Kxciitrr* but li
• the enemy of efficiency In your csr'i engine. Peerleu

—a true "heirt-cut" oft—hu in ixceptlonally high V i jj
(Viscosity Index) which means, among other things, '
that it keepi th* right cooaiitancy tor cooling, leallng
and lubricating at ill engine temperature*.
A It Jhjyi Ml the |*o linger. Thousands of Canadian
, • motorists, from fleet-owners to private driven,
testify thst, with Peerlesi Motor Oil, they require l e u
oil added between changes.
C "ll'l AHoyed." After B-A have refined the hlgheit
<* quality oil It 1* scientifically possible to make . . .
"If* alloyed 1" That is to say a special Ingredient II
added which lrHblts oxidation —principal una* of oil
failure. Give pour car Peerleu Motor Oil today I
*

YOU ALWAYS BUY WITH CONFIDENCE AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG B-A
PETE I t KNIGHT.D

IN SHINING A R M O U R . . .

...HE STANDS ON GUARD

mmmo, HARP mom

le rail serise, tmr irtlit ir,, his version
ot moottt Satst enrrjt oil — aymboilied
-7 Pete —li selected sad shipped to
B-A's Clark*)- plant where It le rllltd AJxee.Y Iki purest, meet iBclint -U ...1 Special Increment, vhlrh literally
It I* icliatiflrally possible to Bake, terms * pratect-ag Sin around reck
Isrt* PglSLESS MOTOR OIL.
ntttamer'tttiTheDreeonat^te"
Peerleu Ii»«-"sSored" by sddlH...' 04 nolralt, Inhibiting the fonmatloo

of ihsdgt, Walsh lad corroelse add*.
Ta**, Piarltii keeps englui clunir,
rtfall com down, cars running loagar.

THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED
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SPIAKS H I R E TONIQHTi R. 8.
O ' M l i n . British Columbia Trade
Commissioner, who will sddreie •
misting at th* Courthoul* tonight irrnngid by th* Burliu of
Rehabilitation and Reconstruction
• f th* Depertmerst of Trade and
Industry. He will b* In Cranbrook
Sept. 12. and II being iccompinled by John Gawthrop, Bureiu
Secretary.
. Regional Rehabltltitlen Com
mmitle* members, repreeentatlvee
ot commerce, Industry and agriculture, and rnimbm of th* City
Counclli ind Bcirdi ot. Trad*
hav* been asked to attend I M
mertlng*.

Monomeli superior wearing qualities
enable It to resist bard knocks, oni
still be bright and new looking. Us*
Monomel on oil your Interior surfaces
which receive hard »nor. You'll (ind
It looks better and losts longer.
tor ell tssliide Mlo'ioi
IX.
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After midnight, September 9/1945, it Is unlawful for any person to buy rationed meats and for anyone

Mln Neta Munn Wai i visitor to
Nelion.
0. W. Lawrence arrived In Kaslo
from Winnipeg to ipend a holiday
with his family.
Mrs. B. Murgatroyd left for Cranbrook, having been called through
the death of tier hulband's mother.
Mr. Murgatroyd had been with nil
mother for the past two weeki.
Pte, John Cumming hu returned
to Dundern, Sask., after a leave
•pent with hli parents ln Kaslo.
Mr. ind Mrs. R. V. Price and Mrs.
£ A. Holbrook and daughter, Alma, all of Edmonton, are guests at
tha home ot Mrs. C. Moore st Mirror Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Jones, whs
spent some time at (heir Summer
cottage In Kaslo, have returned to

to sell rationed meats except on surrender of valid ration coupons or other ration documents. Solos between
suppliers, however, will bo coupon free until midnight, Saturday, September 15.

FOR F I T I R E REFERERCI
•tff

WHY IS M-AT RATIONING
BUNG RESUMED?

bn To reduce our consumption In order to provide
dlrect aid to the hungry peoples of Europe.

n.

4i<
Hi
OSs

After several weeks' vacation
spent ln Kaslo, Mrs. Atkinson and
her young ton, Tom, have left for
their home at Calgary. They were
guilts ot Miss Neta Munn.
Utest arrivals it Shady Rest,
who ire holidaying ln Kaslo, include Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Downie
and small daughter, and Mr. and
Mn. R. Either of Trail, and E. A.
Thompson of Vernon.
Mrs. Phyllis Grysdsle of Rosslsnd motored over to visit her moth*
er, Mrs. C. W. Smyth it the week.'
end. Her son Dennis, who hss spent
the Summer with his grandmother
in Kaslo, returned home to Rosslsnd with her.
Donald McDonald and hli brother Jick of Trail, have been visiting
friends In Kaslo.
Mrs. C. W. Smyth hu u guesti
her daughter, Mrs. M. Henderson
and daughter, JUL who have Just arrived In Canada from London, Eng.
Mr. and Mri. P. G. Palmer of
Rosslsnd i n guesti at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. George Johnson in
Kulo.
KASLO, B. C—Mr. and Mn. R.
D. McDonald have returned to Trail
after some time ipent ln Kulo.
Mri. & Birtlcs w u In Nelion recently to meet her husband, L. A. C.
B. Birtles, R.C.A.F, who wu on
I ihort leave from MacLeod. Their
ion Robert who visited his grandiirenti at Harrop returned to Kaeo with them.
Dr. W. and Dr. Marlon Irving hive
left for Moose Jaw after spending
the Summer at their Mirror Late
home.
A. L. Grayling w u a recent visitor to Nilion.
Mra. James Cherrlngton hu returned home to PenUcton ifter s
holiday In Kaslo.
Mra. M. Allah uld Mlu Jean Hsrver, both of Nelson, are on the Kaslo
school itaff.
MT. and 'Mrs. Hong of Harrop
were In Kulo to vtiit thilr diughter, Mrs. & Birtlei.
Latest arrivals at Kaslo Kiblm
Include Mr. and Mn. D. A. Stewirt, Mr. ind Mrs. S. H. Garrett md
Mr. ind Mrs. A. Rlngquist, ill' of
Kellogg. Idaho; Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Hlder and daughter ot Medicine Hat.
Mlu Violet Miller of Vancouver
li visiting her brother-in-law and
•liter, Mr. ind Mrs. Stinley McLellin, ln Kaslo.
Mr. and Mn. Bob Gllker were ln
Nelson to attend the funeral ot Mrs.
Gilker's sister, the lite Mn. Eloan
McKay.
Mlu Irene Wone, who hu been a
patient et the Kootenay Lake Hospital, Is convalescing at her home ln
Kaslo.

AH products shorn- below are derived from beefs Teals lamb, mutton, 'pork ox combinations of them.
Any product or eat shown below hai the coupon value indicated, whether or Mt, It contains dreulng.

WHAT MIATS A M RATIONED t
All meats and meat products derived from
beef, veal, lamb, mutton and pork, except a
few cuts and products.
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GROUP A
COOKED HEAT

PORK-Cured

WHAT MIATS A M NOT RATIONED?

Back (sliced)

Poultry, game ond fish (canned or fresh) and
some meats such as beef brain, head, tall,
.blood and tripe; calf brain and head) pork
brain, head, tail, plgfeet and spare ribij lamb
brain, head, tail and fries.

CROUP B

HOW MUCH RATIONED MEAT AM I
PERMITTED TO BUYT
Approximately 2 lbs. (carcass weight) per
person, per week, depending on the kind of
meat purchased. See rtiart of coupon values.
HOW OFTEN CAN I BUY MEAT?
One coupon becomes good today, and one
on Thursday, Sepl. 13. Thereafter, one coupon
will become valid each Thursday.
WHAT COUPONS PO I USI
W H I N BUYING MEAT?
The brown "M" coupons In your Ration Book 5.

IVo L B S . P E R C O U P O N

B E E F - F r e s h or Cured

VEAL-Fresh

Bonad Steak or Boast bonein
Bound Steak or Roast boneless
Bound Steak, Minced
SlrloinTIp bonelcw
Sirloin Tip, Cubed or Minute
Steaks boneless
•Sirloin Butt boneless .
Flank Steak boneless
Strip Loin bonalaee
Bib Roast, 7 Rib Bones (rolled
whole) bosieteu
Prime Rib Roast, 5 Rib Bones
(rolled) bonalaee
Bib Roeat Rolled, 6th and 7th Rib
Bonea—Inside Roll bonatett
Tenderloin

C u t l e t j o r F l l l e t B o . i t boneless
Strip Loin S t e a l s boneless

HOW L 0 N G D 0 COUPONS
REMAIN GOOD?

Any uncooked Group B Item (bone
in or boneleii), when cooked
Pork Butt boneUte
Fork Ham boneless

Back Bacon (sliced)
Side Bacon (alleed) (rind on <
rindleu)

boneless

3 OZS

PKR

TOKEN

Ram, Whole, Piecee or SUeee
bone in or boneless
Picnic, Hot-Sirs, bonelesi
Back, Whole, Pieces or Slice*
boneless
Side Pork, Whole, Piecee or Slices
boneless
Trimmings, Eitra Lean (iklnleH)
Tenderloin

Front Roll boneless
Leg Moll boneless
Loin Strip boneless
Tenderloin

PORK-Smoked
Picnic, Raekleee or Bock on
Cottage Roll or Butt, Whole or
Pieeee. boneless
Sklnlea. Roll boneless
Ham, Centre Slieee bone tn
Bam, Whole (ikln on or -Unless),
Pieeee or Slice* bone in or
bonalaee
Back, Whole Or Pieeee bondest
Side Bacon (rind on or rindlees),
Whole or Piece*

LAMB o s M U T T O N - F r e i h
Frontquarter (rolled)

PORK-Cured
Cottaie Roll or Butt, Whole or
Pieeee boneless
Picnic, Hockl-M bonelesi
Ham, Whole, PieoSk or SUees
bone in or bonalaee
Ham, Centre Slieee bone In
Back, Whole or Pieeee boneless
Skinlcii Roll boneless
Bam Butt Roll boneless

boneless

PORK-Fresh
Butt, Whole. Pieces or Chops
(rindl-M) bone In '
Butt, Whole, Piece* or Cbopi
(rindle**) boneless
Bam', Whole, Centre Slices
bone In
•

COOKED MEAT

(

m

Any uncooked Group C Item (bone
in or boneless), when cooked. •

GROUP C - I LBS. PKR COUPON - 4 OZS PER TOKEN
^*-B.;'"

Until they are expired by the Ration Adminis-

B E E F - F r e s h of Cured

tration.
Shank, fllndquarter boneless
Bump Roast, Round or Square End
bonein
Sirloin Steak or Roast bone In
Hank, Trimmed bone in
Porterhouse Steak or Roast
bonein
T-bone Steak or Roast bone In
Winf Steak or Rout bone lit
Rib Roast, 7 Rib Hones, Whole
bonein
Prime Rib Boast, I Rib Bones
bonein
Rib Roeat, 6th end 7th Rib Bone*
bonein
Boiled Bib Roast, 6th and 7th Rib
Bone*, Outside Roll boneless
Plate Brisket (rolled) boneless
Brisket Point (rolled) bonelesi
Rolled Shoulder bonelatt
Short or Cross Rib Roast bone In
Blade Roast, Blade end Bad-strap
out bonein
Chuck Roeat boneless

WHAT HAPPEN5 IP I DO NOT
WISH TO BUY MEAT TO THI PULL
VALUE OP A COUPON?
You will be given change In tokens, eight of
which are equivalent to one "M" coupon,
IP I O H TOKENS I N CHANGE,
CAN I USI THEM I N
ANOTHER STORE?
Yet. You can we tokens at any time ond In any
store you with.
WILL I NEED MANY TOKENS?
No. With your valid "M" coupons and a
maximum of teven tokens, you will be able to
buy any kind of meat available In any
quantity to which your valid coupons and
tokens entitle you

Neck

bonelesi

Shank, Centra Cut bone In
Shank Meet
Stewing Meat boneless
Hamburger

LAMB or MUTTON—Fresh

Loin, Whole, Flank oft", Kidney end
Suet out bonatn
Lotn Rout er Chop, Tenderloin
End bonein

VErH-Fresh
Shank, Hind boneless
Rump, Knuckle Bone out bone in
Sirloin Butt Roast bone in
Sirloin Butt Steak bonein
Leg, Sirloin Butt End bone In
Loiu, Full Cut, FUnk off, Kidney
' end Suet out bono In
Lotn, Short Cut, Flank off, Kidney
and Suet out bone in
Loin Chop or Roast, Tenderloin
. End bone In
Loin Chop or Roast, Rib End
bone in
Round Bone Shoulder Chop or
Bout bona tn
Shank, Front bonelett
Neck boneless
Veal Loo-Tor Pat-lee
Stewing Veal

• •••

PORK-Cured
Picnic, HoekleM bona In
Ham, Trimmed, Whole, Butt End
or Shank Bnd bonein
Side Pork, Whole or Piece, bonein
Shoulder Roll (ikin on) boneless
Dry Salt Belly boneleii
Dry Salt Lean Backs bonelesi

Sirloin or Chump Chop bone In

PORK-Smoked
Picnic, Hockle** bone In
Ham, Trimmed or Skinned, Whole,
Butt End or Shank End bonein

Pattlae

PORK-F.e.h

FANCY MEAT

Picnic, Boekleee bone In

Kidney
Sweetbread

Mser •

Butt (rind on), Whole, Piece* ee
Chop bone In

COOKED M A T
>
•
Any uncooked Group D Item (.tone
In or boneleia), when cooked.
Loaves made from chopped or
minced meat. Cooked meat!,,
jellied inrsts, In loaf form or
otherwise (etceptlng those
cooked or Jellied meate listed
In Group D) '

Butt (rind on), Whole or Piecee
boneless
Ham, Trimmed, Whole, Butt End
or Shank End bone In
Ump, Trimmed (rindle*.), Whole,
Fieeet or Chop bonoltt
Side Pork, Whole or Pieeee bonein

SIRDAR
SIRDAR, B.C.-Mr. snd Mn
Robby Armstrong were visitors to
Urork'on the new bridge st Kootensy Landing Is going on space with
full crews employed ind plenty of
construction material it the lite.
John Rassmusun and Peter Holm
of Kusksnook were shopping visiton here. *
_
W. H. Tiylor of Wynndil wu i
viiltor here on nil way up thi like
where he is constructing i Summer

Wieners
Saueage, Smoked or Cooked

CAN I BUY ONLY O N I KIND OP
RATIONED MEAT WITH A COUPON

CROUP D

OR TOKENS?
No. You can buy whatever rationed meat
ii av.ilaWe and as many kindi at you wilh,
providing the coupon value of your valid
coupons and tokens It not exceeded.

BEEF—Freih or C u e d
Short Ribs, Braising bonein
Plate Brisket bonein
Brisket Point bone in
Round Bone Shoulder Roast
bono in
Hade Roast bonein
ChuckHo.it bonein
Shank, Frontquart»r, Whole
bonein
, .
Shank Knuckle End ben* In

IP I HAVE A VALID COUPON,
DOES THAT M I A N I CAN BUY
ANY KIND OP MEAT I WANT?
Only when luch meat is available. A valid
coupon It no guarantee that you will be able
to purchase a specific kind of meat. It means
only that you are entitled to buy "Meat".

VEAl-Freih
Shank, Bind bonein
< Leg, Long Cut bene in
Leg, Short Cut bone In
Lea, phe_a End bone In
Loin, Pull Cut, Flank on, Kidney
a__d Suet out bona bs

LBS. PER COUPON

Flank bonatn
Blade Chop or Rout bone tie
Brreut bone in
Shank, Front bone In
Neck bonotn
Forequarter, Whole, 7 Rib Bone*
bonein
Reek, Whole bonein
Reek, Shoulder off, Knuckle Bon*
t out bone In
S A U S A C E - F i e a h MT Cured
Pork Sausage
Commercial Sausage
LAMB o i M U T T O N - F r e i h
Leg, Full I:,ii, Whole or Half
Done In
Leg, Short Cat bonein

CROUP E

CAJ*W1>K I A T
Saoeege--

m*\ei eo-telnere)
Container
l_Uo».j^rork.... 1—l* mu~

CS«*5T3\?ot...«-« -(x ,,„ml»»rt-»(C

ro,

"" ,)

...1-Ho..-

< ^ bailed d _ - - « * k " ^ - .

M-t SW*>* £ • £
Oi Tongue

^rr-***-.
l_Soskr-l
l_-JJol.-l«>0Pa,,

••'•.',; 1-16 o . . - * takes-

B_EBBS=r:t_3 :

Mr.' ind Mri. R. Need! ind Mr. md
Mrs. Himes of Lethbridgi were
visitor! with Mr. and Mra J. 3.

OZS. TER TOKEN

Loin, Whole, Flank on, Kidney and
Suet out. bono In
Loin Rib Rout or Chop bone In
Flank bonein
Frontr,u.rter, Whole or Half

bonein
Reek or Shoulder, Neck on
bonein
Reek or Shoulder, Neck off
bonein
Reek or Shoulder Chop bone In
llre.it bone in
Neck bonein

HP

6 OZS PER TOKEN

PORK-rresh

PORK-Cured

FANCY NBAT

Leeone bone In
Hock bone in
Jowl

I lock bone lis
Me*. Pork bona in
Short Cut Berk bone it
Jowl

Reert
Tongue

,_.ses.-»
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J. S. Wilson was a visitor to Creston.
_ .
_,
Jack McKlm. Mark Bedui. t.
Blaney. Doug CorTle, Jack Williams
and some friends visited with J. S.
Wilson Thiy psrty wsre representatives from Klmberley K, P. Lodge
•n route to Castlegar where a new
K P. Lodge w u to be Initiated.
Mrs. Msry Colombo wu a weekend visitor at Cruton.
Mr. and Mn. Joe Ko__nan were
motor visitors to Creston.
Mrs. Charles Nelsonfwho hu been
on a visit with reletivu In Calgsry, returned home.
frank Palle hsd the misfortune
to lose the weter flume to his rsnch
by the Ore which for a time threetened hli rinch ind home
Johnnie Klllenbecker of Montreal
who has been spending a holiday
with his father, Inspector lor the
bridle conitTuctlon at Kootenay
Landing, left for Vancouver where
he will maki • short visit before returning lo school it Montresl.
Mn. J. Harlow of Kilowni, who
hss been on a visit with har parents,
Mr. and Mra. J. S. Wilson, A,tbirs,
left for her home.
Mr md Mrs. Jsmel Cosgrov* of
Athsra were visitor! In Creston.
Dick Thurston of Creston wu the
gvest of Mr. and Mn. J. 8. Wllion.
f
Henry Hornesth wu s visitor to
Cruton.
Mr. snd Mrs Dsnleli were recent
visitor! to Nelson.

COOKED MEAT
Any uncooked Group E Item (hone
in or boneless), when cooked.
Brawn or Heedcheee*
—leer Sausege, all typee
Blood Sausage, ell typ«Cretone Franeele

Picnic, Hock on boneleii
Loin (rind on), Whole Piece, or
Chop, bone In

1 LBS. PER COUPON

Wilson.

PORK-Cured
Dry Selt Long Clear bortaleee
Dry Salt Short Clear bonetate
Dry S.l t deer Beck boneless
PORK-Smoked
Picnic, flock on bone In
Jowl

PORR-Freih

KASLO
KASLO. EC-Mrs. C. Moon hn
returned hems to Mirror Leki after icvinl dayi ipent at Nation.
Tony Hansen of Poplar wu a recent visitor to'Nelson.
C. Cumming has lift lor the
Cout, being: called there by thi
death of hli brother.
Ronald Hewat left for Uent.li]
when be will tall on the Empreu
of Scotland. Bs expects to vlilt relative* and'friends ln Britain for
the next year. Mra. Besecker ind
family have taken up residence in
the Hewat home during hli absence.
Mr. Snd Mri. William English
were recent ihoppers In Nelson.
Sid Smith of Kamloopi .wu la
Kulo en route to the Lardo country Where he haa timber Interests. ,
Miss Stella Batchelor hs_ returned to her home at Mirror Lake,
after a visit with friends at Cal-

• '
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Kaslo Auxiliary
Honors Memory
of Mrs. Palmer
, 'KASLO, B.C.—Memberi of the
Women's Auxiliary to the Canadian
legion at their September meeting
' observed a minute's silence in memory of-the late Mrs. George Palmer, who wu a member.
HERE'S A BRAND NEW GAME-IT'S
, The' comfort secretary, Mrs. Mc CALLED "AEROBALL": A new sport that'i supGibbon, read several letters of
posed te provide good exercise without too much
thanks from boys oveneu tor parcels received, and from bereaved exertion Is "aerob.ill", shown here being played by
"Loll
McGlnnli, left, of Redfefd, Mich:, and Gloria
ones who have received letter! ot
Oitir, of Highland Pirk, Mich., on the campus ef
condolence and flowers.
I It w u decided to purchase a tuply of the IMS issue of the Poppy
Tear Book.
. bay
'U
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Maers md Mrs. Fell.

E

Michigan State College, East Lancing. The ball Is
tossed Into the air by snapping ths hands outwardly and thus suddenly tightening the net The
opponent, task Is to catch the ball In the net and
return I t The same w u developed by Prof. Lee A.
Somen ef the Unlverarty ef Illinois, uncle ef Mlu
McQInnli.

NELSON SOCIAL

St.Soviour'iW.A.
! Plans Tea

By MRS. M. j . VIQNIUX
Charge for engagement announcements en thla page 11 S1.S0

Plain for a tea to be held early
I In October were made et the opening Fall meeting of St. Saviour's
Woman'i Auxiliary held Thunday
' ln tha Memorial Hall.
i Mra. r. H. Stringer presided. Attending were Mrs. W. Whlteley,
Mra J. Dawney, Mrs. C. E. Simonds,
I Mra C. M..Bcltncr, Mrs. A. Williams
[ snd Mrs. S. C. Oilman.

e Mrs. M. Caldicott, a recent
viiltor from England, Is here frdm
Ottawa, Ont., and is guest of her
son-in-law and daughter, Col..and
Mrs. R. B. Berry of the North Shore.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Langlll and
daughter, Dianne of Vancouver,
have arrived to make their home
in Nelson.
• Mrs. Nesbitt, Baker Street,
ipent the weekend In Rossland.
• Mr. and Mri. Grant Hall of
Bonnington visited the city yesterday.
i CRAWFORD BAY, B.C.-Mr. md
• J. G. Watson, Josephine Street
} Mri. Harry Stireaker and children
Colin md Evan, have returned to Is spending a lew days at the Coast.
:
tBek home ln Port Albernl after
• Mrs. Arthur Barnes of WilS vacation ipent at the home of low Point spent Saturday in Nelson.
Mn. Stirzaker's parent!, Mr. and
• Miss June Cuthbert, who has
Mrs, A. Nelion.
spent a couple of motnhs at the
, Mr. md Mrt, L. Pritte of Klnr home of her parents, Mr. and Mn.
nainl are the guests of "Mr. and | G. G. Cuthbert, Medical Arts ApartMra. L. Johnson.
Mrs. J. Ink md sons, Norman md merrts, left Saturday'for her home
Howard, have returned to their ln Vancouver.
• Armando Maglio, ton of Mr.
home ln Trail.
Mrs. A. Devenon md Mlu Doris md Mn. D. Maglio, Cedar Street,
Deverson have returned to Trail leaves tomorrow for Edmonton
after a Summer vacation at their where he will resume his studies at
ranch here.
St. Joseph's Seminary.
Rolf Jacobeon of Trail Is visiting
S Mr. and Mrs. E. Creed Johnat the home of Mr. md Mrs. A. ston of Bonnington spent Saturday
Kelson.
In
town.
Pte. Carl Hedstrom hss returned
• Mr. and Mrs. A. Watson have
home after three years' overseas
service. Hii wile, whom he mar- returned to Calgary after a two
ried In England, is due in Canada weeks vacation spent at the home of
eoon.
Mr. Watson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Alex Pearson hu left for W. Riley, 524 Robson Street. They
the Coast to rejoin her husband, also visited Mrs. Watson's brotherwho ia employed then.
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Linn and Be'.h Dempiey at South Slocan.
of Lund Creek. Alta., were Craw• -Miss Frances Boyes has left
lord Bar visitors.
jMis« Eileen Reilly md Miss Syl- for Victoria to attend Normal
via King have left to attend High School. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George G. Boyes, Houston
School in Nelson.
Miu June Fraser has returned lo Street
Nelson, where she ettends High
0 Mrs. H. McLellan and daughBchool.
ter Reta, Carbonate Street, left SatMra. F. Derbyshire, who wu i urday for Vancouver to meet the
patient in the Creston Hospital re- former's son, Lance Corporal H. Mcturned home.
A farewell party wai held ln the Lellan who is returning from five
'Hall lor Mrs. A. Peanon, who !i years oversew.
• Rev. Joseph Barnes of the
leaving for the cout Games and
eardi were followed by dsneing, A staff of the Cathedral of Mary Imdainty tea wai lerved by Mn. E maculate is visiting in Sedley. Sask.
Palmer, Mn. S. Stephenson, Mn. M.
• Mr. and Mrs. G. Noel Brown
Bolton and Mlu G. Palmer.

Crawford Bay
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CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

110 Kerr Apti., Nelson.
11;: i i 11;:.:

S'30—Morning Clsislcs (CKLN)
844—C.P.R. Train Tims
Rhythm on the Keyi (CKLN)
iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi 8:45—
9:00—BBC Newi
»: 15—Morning Melodiei (CKLN)
»:J0-Melody Pared.
Consider the
9:43—Music Room
9:58—Time Slgnsl
Food Value in
10:00—Pan Americana (CKLN)
10:15—CKLN Preu Newi
10:30—Musical Roundup (CKLN)
K. V, MILK
10:45-Organ Malic i CKLN I
11:00—Hawaiian Strings
s 111111 < • 11 r 111 • 11111
IIII
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BUY ON OUR
l#CTPLAN
Terms In accordance with Wartime Prlcu and Trade Reguletlon

YAHK

THEY'RE T O P I ON ROLLERS'. Two ot thi United Statu' but

YAHK, B. C. - Mr. and Mrs. Larry Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams md Mr. md Mn. Alex McKlnnon ipent an evening at Echo
Farm, gueiti ol Mr. md Mrs. A. L.
Earnhardt
Mn. S. J. McCartney went to ErIckson to visit Mn. J. Harrison. .
Mr. md Mn. George Atwood and
two daughters, Patsy and Roiie, and
Mra S. T. Craig, were guests of Mr.
md Mrs. G. Bourne.
Miss Eileen Western md brother
Bobby hive returned to their home
In Cranbrook.
Mr. md Mrs. Don Pratt md fimlly
md Mn Leslie Lythgoe ind ion
Billie motored to Creiton.
Mr. md Mn. R. Chandler ind
family spent the weekend visiting
relative! it Erlckson.
Mlu Thclma Birnhardt hu left
for Vlctorii liter spending i holiday with her parents.
Mill Lome Austin, Mra H. Peterson md Mr. and Mn. George Bourne
visited Barnhardts.
Mri. Larry Williams h u returned
from the Cout, and li spending a
few dayi it the home of Mr. Williams' parents it Kingsgate. .
Mr. md Mri. Hani Llndhont md
family relumed from a holiday
•pent at Kellogg, Idaho, fhere they
visited with Mn. Llndhorst's fathei.
Charles Bernhardt of Wycllffe
called on Mr. md Mn. A, L. Bernhardt.
The Misses Margaret md Eliriede
Krohman and brother Richard lift
for Trail where they will all attend
High School.
Miss Shirley Bernhardt md Garry
also Mn. L. GUlls went to Nelson
where Shirley md Garry will attend
High School.
Mr. and Mn. G. Almlle of Cranbrook visited Mr. md Mra. P. Williams.
Mn. J. Dickson and her mother
Mra. Leighton spent' a few days In
Cranbrook.
Mn. George Warren and daughter
Amy spent two diyi in Cranbrook.
Mn. Harry Hogg of KIngigate
called on Mr. and Mn. H. Peterson.
Mr. and Mn. Reed Harding spent
the holldav weekend at the home of
Mr. md Mn. G. Bourne.
Mr. and Mrt. Olive Bateman visited et the home of Mr. and M n J.
Tipper Glenllly.

E
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Grandpa called ii

11:15—Mvislcal Similes (CKLN)
1130-Soldler's Wife
11:45—Memories ln Song

AFTERNOON
11:00—B.C. Firm Brqadcut
12:2-—The Notice BoaTd (CKLN)
12:30—CBC News
12:45—Matinee Memories
1:00—Old Favourite. (CKLN)
115—Old Favourite! (CKLN)

•

:'

- - : -

'

\

Grandpa celebrated Queen Victoria's
Diamond Jubilee and the arrival of that
famous Grape-Nuts flavor st the tame
time, T o the Queen!" he would shout,
ai he lifted a heaping, delicioui spoonful.

1:30—Modem Musicians.
1:45-Afternoon Recital

2 00—From the Cleuics
3:15—Songs for You
2:30—Roblnion Family
2:43-Hot Wax
3 00—Don Messer
3:15—Mirror for Women
3:30—Curtain Echoes
3:45—Swing Time (CKLN)
K 00- Design for Listening
4:15—Design tor Listening
4-30 -stork Quotations
4:45—Two Piano Team
8:00—Sacred Heart Programme
(CKLN)
5SO-CKLN Preu News
5:4J-Chlldren'i Story Tims
(CKLN)
SOO-Cleulcal Momenta (CKLN)
6 13-Cavalcade of Melody
(CKLN)
S.0-Cavalcade ol Melody
(CKLN)
7O0-CBC News
7.15-Cirradian Roundup
7:30-Recltal Time
7:45— Pat Terry

8:00—Nlght Music
8:30-Flccta

ono-Nlght CI auks (CKLN)
9:13—Peerleu News (CKLN)
9:30—Savoy Ballroom Orch.
9:45—Savoy Ballroom Orch
10:00—CBC News
10:13—Songs by Miry Ann
1030-Ood Ssve the King

|
,

NAKUSP, B. C-Mr. md Mn. F.
roller ikatcn, Gloria Nerd, right, the "Sonja Henle" ef thi roller
Ruihton returned from i motor trip
•kiting iport, and Peggy Wallace, l.-yeapold Brooklyn, N. Y , amato Vancouver.
teur champion, get together In Brooklyn where the regional roller
Mrt. Donald Pool, who hu been
ikatlng championihlp will be held June 27-28. Piggy recently won
the gueit of har aunt Mrs. M. Ion,
three amateur crowns.
\
went to Edgewood en route to Vernon. She w u accompanied by her
md hii wile, Mr. md Mra Harry ed in town to be on the staff ot the
young daughter Louise.
Sturzaker and daughters Coleen md Public School.
J. Bredy md ion Albert were NaYvonne
ol Port Albernl.
Mr. md Mrs. Norquist and lamlly
kusp visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall McDiar- of Kaslo have taken up residence In
Bdr. R. J. Kerr, R. C: A. F„ who
town.
mld
and
daughter
Marcelllne,
were
hu visited his aunt Mn. M. Ion, reguests ol Mrs. McDiarmld's brother
Mr. and Mn. Chris Hanson and
turned to Vancouver. He visited in
and sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Ed daughters Marlon md Lois spent the
Edgewood and Vernon en route.
Olson, Fruitvale.
holiday
guests of Ed Batalden, Pend
Russell Hoy, R. C. A. F., lett
Harry and Alex Stavast ol Apex d'Oreille.
Monday.
were Salmo visitors en route to vis- Mr. md Mra Rex McCameron,
Mln B. Jamleson left for Holmit relatives at Meadows md Park daughter Jane Nelway md Mrs
field Alberta.
Siding.
Kimball of Spokane, Wash., were
Mrs. Alt Cutting of Fauquier wu
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Ballovance and guests of Mr. md Mn. C. H. Scrlb1 Nakusp visitor en route to Branddaughter Suzy of Nelson were guests ner.
on, Manitoba.
Mrs. Villa Gibbon md daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Scrlbner. They
Mn. C. Lindow had u her guests
also were visitors to Sheep Creek.
Mr. md Mr?. Fred Miller md biby Alta were visitors to Trail.
the weekend her brother-inion who have visited Mr. Miller's Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stavast md Mr. and Mrs. Matt Burgess and over
law
md sister Mr. and Mn. R. W.
MALCOLM'S FURS
parents, Mr. md Mn. H. L. Miller family of Park Siding were recent lamlly of Ymir were Salmo visiton. Mifflin
of Colvllle, Waih.
ests
ol
Mrs.,
Stavast'i
mother,
Mr.
and
Mn.
Howard
Breeze
and
over the holiday weekend, returned
t. Bill Purely.* ",,
.-_,_
R. J. ("Sparky") Adams were Ymir Jim Dodds Is s visitor to the
to their home in Trail Monday.
Repairs - i
Cjo-at'.-*n/wno were|-U-day at Crawford Bay.
| Dr. md Mn. George Young md C. A. Cawley wu a Nelson visit- 659 Baker St.
Jonei md Hex Meakin,
Phone 960
daughter
Valerie
ot
Calgary"
who
also weekend guesti ol Mr, md Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Henderson were
or.
Nelson visitors. On their return, were visitors, of Dr, and Mrs N. E. Ernie Thell is • patient ln the
a L. Miller.
Mrs. Charnaud arrived from Nel- their niece, Miu Bobby Rotter ol Morrison, Nelson, were guests ol Kootenay Lake General Hospital, i i m i f n f w t f w w ^ i f f V f i w
son md will be the house guest ot Nelion accompanied them and Is Mr. and Mra. G. G. Fair here, have Nelson.
returned home.
their guest.
Mr. and Mn. 0. Johnson Bakka of
the Kirk family, Glenbank.
Mr. md Mn. Jick Benton ol Miss Margaret Clarke who spent Nelway, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank KERCHIEFS AND SCARVES
Mra. Bruce Bradbury hu gone to Meadows were Trail visitors.'
the summer vacation at her home in Llkus and daughter Lynne of the
All colore
East Arrow Park to teach school.
Alex Cheyne ol Erie was a visitor Kamloops h u returned to her duties Pend d'Oreille were visitor! to SalA. E. Fowler returned from Port to Trail.
here as High School teacher.
$1.59 to $2.25
mo.
Angeles, Wash. Mr. Fowler was cal- Mr. and Mn. Rusty Gibbon md Mrs. H. Matalall, sons George snd Mike Kalmikoff wu a Ymir visiled to visit hli sister who is serious- Mr. md Mrs. Howard Moore were Jim, who spent the last mnth visit- tor.
FASHION FIRST LTD.
ly llL
visitors to Ymir.
ing Mr. Matalall at Red Deer md
JSSs^Skmmmmmmmmmm
Mlu Haiel HerTidge returned Mlu Doreen Gibbon oi Nelson, is MacLeod, Alta, returned home.
from Nelson where she has been the spending a few days with her par- Miss Nancy Olsen of the Arrow DAR-ES-SALAAM, Tanganylkaents, Mr. md Mn. Doug Gibbon.
Lakes district wu a guest of Mlu (CP)—Another step forward in the Reliable Watch Repairing . . .
guest of Mlu S. Barrow.
Mr. and Mrs: Leonard Swlgart E. J. Avery wai i viiltor to Fruit- Marie Droyda over the holiday industrial future of Tanganyika,
Consult—
weekend.
md baby daughter arrived from vale.
Eut Africa, hu just bein made
Winfleld, Alta.. and have taken up Mr. md Mrs. Sid Hall and daugh- Miss Marie Williamson, who spent with the opening here of the first
residence at the ranch formerly ters Rose, md Betty, were visitor! her vacation at her home In Revel- cottonseed oil mill. The mill sims st
stoke, hu taken up her duties again handling between four and five
owned by Mrs. F. Fellows. Mr. Swig- to Nelson.
H Whellems ot Sheep Creek wu s this year as principal of Salmo Pub- thousand tons ol cottonseed a year,
art hu Iplned the teaching staff of
lic School.
the Nakusp United Rural School Nelson visitor.
producing a refined oil suitable for
491 BAKER ST.
area and will assist in the Glenbank Mr. snd Mn. Howard Moore had Miss Burman of Vancouver and cooking purpose!.
as their guests, Mrs. Moore's cousin Mlu Bailey of Pentlcton have arrivHigh School.

HASTINGS. England (CP).-An
"Etemsl flame," biasing out acrou
the Channel from Hullngi Cutle
Hill, hai been suggested u a war
memorial for this historic South
coast town.

IVENINC

SL.-,.-

FURNITURE CO.
The HOUM ot Furniture Values
Phone IIS
Nelion

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

j-1.1.1, irnii-t-SrlNCER SUPPORTS
MORN INC
7:30—0 Canada
For health garments and
7:31-Waki Up and Live (CKLN)
figure control, see
8:00—CBC Newi
MRS. THEA A. GIBSON
8:15— Morning Song

I

FREEMAN

Onth&Qih

NEW FALL

COATS AND HATS
MILADY'S FASHION SHOPPE

of Corn, Linn visited town Saturday,
• Mrs, Charles Healey was a
visitor from Willow Point Saturday.
• Mr. end Mrs. J. A. Ballantyne
412 Silica Street, have taken up
residence at 218 Vernon Street.
• W. F. Clark, of Calgary Is
holidaying with his family at his
Seven-Mile home.
• Mr. md Mn W. A. Weatherhead, Fourth Street, Fairview, have
had as guesti, Mr. md Mrs. Earl
E. Gammon and son Murray of
Cochrane, Alta., who left at the
weekend for their home.
• Rev. and Mrs. J. 0. Holmes
left by motor st the weekend for a
few days to be ipent ta Cqeur
d'Alene, Idaho, md Coast cities.
e Eugene Maglio, who has Just
been discharged from the RCAF has
left to take up dutlei as teacher at
Kamlneau
• Mrs, Charles A. Wood (nee
Helen Latornell) md young son
Maurice returned to their home in
Vancouver Saturday morning after
spending s couple of weeks vacation at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. C. Latornell, 1511 Stanley Street.
• Cpl. Edna Cent of the Women's Division RCAF from Newfoundland, wu a visitor at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Currie, on
Friday. Cpl. Cant left for Appledsle
where she is to visit her parents Mr.
and Mrs William Cant.
• G. S. Reel is on s visit to Calgary and the Arrow Lakes.
• Major md Mn. R. H. Green
of Victoria are visiting Nelson.
• Mr. and Mrs J. Atkinson and
Donna May of Natal, have returned
home after vlalting Mri. Atkinson'!
parents, Mr. md Mrs T. Phillips,
Johnson Block.

NAKUSP

SALMO, B.C.-Mrs. Chris Mindln attended the Fruitvale Fair.
Mr. Laieroff af Trail was a viiltor In town.
:;
Mr. snd Mrs. BUI Gretchen were
visitors to Grand Forks.
Mr. snd Mri. W. W. Sheloff and
family ara spending a few days at
Creston.
Alex Nsrchukoff spent Wedneiday ln Trail.
Mln Elisabeth Repin and Miss
Vesta Eache wars' Fruitvale visitors.
. ..'•
Mrs. Russel Binning w u a lhopper to Nelson. . j .
Mr. and Mri. Smith Curwen have
aa their guest their niece, Mrs. Bill
McLeodj l Vancouver.
, Mlu Elisabeth Crowe was a recent shopper to Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Paten have as
their guests the litter1! mother snd
brother, Mrs. Gooding md Jlmmie
of Edmonton, Alta.
Joe and Pete Klovance md Fritz
Torch of Meadow's were Salmo visiton.
Miu Maxine Lindow hu left tor
Vancouver to visit friends before
resuming her studies at U.B.C.
0. Haglund of Erie w u a visitor
to the city.
Mr. and Mra Doug Raid of Erie
were Salmo visitors.
Mr. md Mrs. Jack Dodds md
two little daughters visited relatives at Procter.
Alfred Cawley Jr. of Vancouver
la Visiting his parents, Mr. md Mn.
C. A. Cawley.
Mrs. Oscar Maklnen md baby
daughter are visiting the former's
brother-in-law md sister, Mr. and
Mn. Arthur Stromatead ol Nelion.
Mlu Eileen Coombcs ot Prince
Albert, Sask., who ipent several
weeks guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mra George Bradley, has
returned home.
SALMO, B. C-Mr. md Mrt Jack
Benton of Meadows had as guests
recently Mn. Dave Benton md
children of Trail.
Mr. and Mra J. Thomas md family
were city vlilton.
Mrs. H. McEwlng wu a Nelion
•hopper.
Mill Hazel Spiers ot Ymir, who
.was i gueit ot Mlu May Larsen, hu
returned home.
Mlu Deryl Witerstreet, who ipent
e holiday with her uncle md aunt,
Mr. md Mn. Walter Shcill of Nakusp, h u returned home.
E. J. Avery wai a Nelson viiltor
to meet hii diughter Jean md son
Lorne, who had been spending their
summer vacation with relatives at
Vancouver. They were accompanied
home by Michael Fltzpatrlck ol that
cityMn,
who Is a guest ol his grandmother
King.Brulotte md Mlu
Mlu D.
Sylvia
Donna Purdy spent Labor Day ln
Rossland
Mlu Norma Iwing who spent the
summer vacation ln Nelson snd other points, hu returned end taken up
duties on the Public School stall.
Constable D. Pye and C. W. Lindow are vacationing at Hone Shoe

Today, that Mine glorious
m a l l y - r l e h flavor and
good nourishment are in

GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES
aa well as Grape-Nuta.
T h e s e golden-brown,
ready-to-serve flskrs are a
whole-family favorite.

There's noar-S-unant yon
need in every spoonful!
Carbohydrates for energy;
proteins for mmrlr; pboeo r o i for t e e t h and
lionrs; Iron for the blood i
ether food essential-.

Grape-Nats Flakes are
made of two grains —
wheat and malted barley.
Your grocer haa them in
the regular siie package
and a giant e c o n o m y
package that it fine for
family use. Aak year grocer for Grape-Nuta Flak et.
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The Provincial Elections
It seems that British Columbians
will have plenty of candidates from
which to choose in the Provincial elections on Oct. 25.
' There is the Coalition of liberals
|*nd

Conservatives, headed by Hon.

John Hart and Hon. R. L. Ma-Hand.
1

We will have the C.CF. led by Har-

| old Winch.
In most seats will be Labor-Progresllve candidates, led by former Comnists.
The Social Creditors are nominating
for many seats and there will be a num•of Independents, including C.CF.
I who have oroken away from the lead{ erahip of Mr. Winch.
The result will be the return of the
Coalition Government, which is generally admitted to have been the best
f' government that this Province has had,
or of a government led by the Socialist
Mr. Winch or an administration dominated by Mr. Winch but perhaps without a majority and holding office at
t h e mercy of some of the various minor
groups.
'
:;.
•
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The basic issue is whether we want
all-out Socialist rule in British Columbia of the type advocated by Mr. Winch
ot prefer to go more safely and less experimentally into the period of postwar adjustments and reconstruction
under the Coalition government, which
has already proved its merits by its administration and its progressive outlook by the measures which it has already placed on the statute book in
preparation for the changed conditions
that we must meet.

Mountbatten Had Planned
a Huge Operation
In the excitement of the atomic destruction in two Japanese cities and the
smtry of powerful Russian forces into
Manchuria, another important factor
has been overlooked in the assessment
of causes leading to the Japanese surrender.
This factor was the carefully planned and potentially formidable invasion of Malaya and the subsequent fol'low-through to the South China Sea,
I 'which was only halted by the sudden
' 'acceptance of. the Potsdam Declaration.
A hufte amphibious force had been
assembled and was ready to carry out,
at a moment's notice, wiiat would have
been the bi^fiest single operation since
D-Day in Europe.
There is no duubt the Japanese Ilich
.Command were acquainted with this
great drive, and that their decision to
'sue for p:\""c was influenced by it, for
they have had plenty of experience of
•previous hnnwirr blows ( n m Admiral
'Mountbar- ti's Southeast Asia Com•mand in the past.
Dunni ihe l-'t two years the Brit•isli-Indi .ii [-'mi;t--ril.i and lately the
•Twelfth aurirs have defeated the
'laryc.'t aiul i.-• -;t experienced Japanese
force i", i a a m b l e d on \one battlei front. Th".' two armies have a record
•of three 'mash Japanese armies and
\.-J\a\c
w i c k e d and annihilated what
/•tVVas left nf Id Japanese divisions. It i.
estimated they inflicted over 300,000
',' casualties, including 128,000 counted
•' dead and 3000 prisoners.
Against thr.c enemy losses the Bnt.'ish armies set their own at 20,000 In
killed or mi... mi; a ratio of six to one
a
in their favor
•

In one year they liberated an area
one-third greater than the entire British Isles, fightin,'! in territory which
has been railed the worst in the world
and suffering disease and climatic conditions in addition to a cunning and
resourceful enemy.
, Their task, even after the surrend-

Letters may be published ovsr • nom de
plume, but the actual name et the writer
must be given to the Editor aa evidence ef
oood faith. Anonymous letters be In the
waste paper basket
.

Selfishness, Busses,
Street Cars Are i
Theiries of Lindsay
To the Editor: v
Sir—Mar I have a little space In your
columns to reply to a latter published In one
oi your recent Issues by "'Nelson Citizen"?
This nome de plume gentleman seems to
have a violent affection for buses, which, of
course, he has a right to, but bis wild love tor
them makes him write things that are silly.
Ha has six or eight buses taking ln all parte
of tha city. Why not taxis, then, the only vehicles which. In any city in the universe, go
to all parti ot it? He also prattles about the
selfish attitude ot citliens living along the
street car line. He forgets that many ot these
selfish people have to send their children
to the Junior High snd High Schools, way
up the hill, and thereby Incurring extra expense for transportation. Does he figure that
the citizens who built these schools In their
present locations have been selfish? Haa there
ever been talk ot providing a bus to accommodate these pupils? And has not Uie street
railway Issued school tickets ln order to help
out parents who cannot afford automobiles?
Perhaps "Nelson Citizen" has no children
and is not Interested. His anxiety Is for the
servicemen, and especially for those who ara
going to come to Nelson. Is he sure that exservicemen are going to locate ln Nelson? Haa
fit Jobs for them? Nelson Is not ln a poslUon
at present to provide Jobs for all her boys and
girls who come back from overseas, and if
you are going to locate ln a place, you have got
to have a Job unless you have the means to
live without working. Ot couase all this solicitude for veterans of the war is all camouflage.
Let us just for one moment go Into economics. Say we buy six buses to go all over
the place, their cost will be about $98,000, and
they will be running without too much expense, about 8 years; if,, on the other hand, w e
buy another street car—and that car would do
away with all overcrowding and possible danger ot accidents—if will cost us $32,000 and
last at least twice ss long as the buses. Then
there Is also gasoline, and a few more things
to buy for the buses, real money you know,
while now we are using for the street cars the
surplus of the Juice produced at our plantJuice that is not needed for any other purposo
and is wasted. Besides there Is the cost of
streets to be fixed for the buses to travel on;
many a street all over the city would send a
bus to the scrap heap st present. Incidentally,
the Juke used by our street cars Is charged
against them on the books of the City Hall
and constitutes part of the deficit which prevents some of our city fathers to get their
beauty sleep. As Mr. Carter pointed out ln a
recent letter to The News, the deficit on the
Civic Centre. Is far greater, but who wants to
do away with the Civtt Centre?
'• •
.
Some of our civic officials sre guilty of
the secret wish; they cannot stomach the adverse plebiscite of a few years ago, and like
Sister Ann they climb the tower and ask. "Are
the buses coming.'' Windsor and St. Catharines
in Ontario, Victoria and Vancouver In B. C ,
had their first street cars in 1800, and they
have still got them; many another icty who
talked about scrapping street cars and replacing them with buses have conveniently forgotten this. Why? Simply because It Is cheaper
to run a street railwsy than buses. And please
remember that most of these cities have to
buy their Juice from plants that do not belong
tu them.
One word of protest against the assertion
of "Nelson Citizen" that the recent accident
at the lout of Stanley Street was caused by the
.j.icm breaking down. The report from the
Government Inspector positively states that
the accident was not due to any mechanical
defect of the car or negligence on the part of
the barn crew, "Nelson Citizen" was not well
informed, and possibly is.not aware that buses
figure in many accidents—far more than
street curs; quit* oilen they kill their passengers, school children in many crises having
been the victims of roud tragedies.
II n. LINDSAY,
Nel-.r, tt (.'. Aug. 31. 1945

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AQO
(Frem Daily News, September 10, IMS)
Plsving their match nn tho lower rourts
yett?rday. Mi.s boretn Dunnptt and Miss
Ruth Crajfurd carried their rivalry lor the
silver cup to three sr's before Miss Dunnett
emerged as victor by a score of (1-3, 3-7, fi-1.
Miss Dorothy and Miss Sayde Smith havs
returned from attending the San Diego Exposition
.» YEARS AQO
(From Dally News, September 10, 1930)
¥. X. Sutton, photographer for caption
Pictures. Ltd, left last night for Calgary with
Ihe fllni-ncgstive of the .Nelson pictures.
An extraordinary declaration wss made
by former Emperor Wilhelm at Doom yesterday. II is stated thst while chopping wood he
suddenly exclaimed, ss he struck furious
blows: "This Is the wsy hesds will fly to right
and left when I return to Germtny "
40 YEARS AQO
From Dully News, September 10, 1S061
The most important news tn mining circles
during the week is the finding of the famous
Black Be«r ore shoot on Ihe 900 fool level
of the L» Koi, Rossland.
Mansgsr J. W,
Attley says It mil yield a large tonnage.
Ths thermometer yesterday rot* lo 71
snd then seems to bs a promts* of sunnier
weather

e r , is not complete. In their area there
are 80,000 Allied prison.rs-of-war and
'civilian Internees to be rescued and
repatriated after medical treatment.
'v

By fsr their greatest task in the

future will be to dispose of Ihe esti. mated three-quarters of a'million arm; e d Japanese left in the theatre, and
' clearing up the mess the would-be Jap' anese coijpuerors have left.

,„-.,_•.....,..••.•
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Today's Horoscope
Tfli person who hai • birthday today ii
reioufctM. durlrj. and ofttn tha \*lctlm of
ruh lmpnl«(! You ihouM dtvclop itr.nfth of
purpose urirt a mnrf even lt*nip«r You »r*j in
tirdent lover, devotrd tn your fimlly, and
ihould find much happlneu ln life Do not
leek to imprew otheri with your thoughU or
Idem In tin ngfirpsulve fnhlon today If then
i» K>m»» iptclal thing you wUh to arronipllih,
trv to io io In a diplomatic and tactful fashion.

•>__!_...•_•___..

Open Is any reader Names of persons
asking questions 'will net ba published.
There Is no charge fer this service. Questions WILL NOT BE ANSWERED BY
MAIL except When there Is obvious neoeeSrty.farsflvajw.
A B. C, Salmo—Could you please tell me If
buttermilk Is fattening?

.

rLW-

Govarnor-Gantrars
Flag to Float
Ovar Empress Tuaiday
MONTREAL, Sept S - T h e Governor-Oeneral's flag wlU be flying
from the foremast head of the Canadian Pacific's Empress of Scot*
land when that ship leavea Quebec
Tueiday, with the Earl of Athlona
and tha Princess Alice, bound tor
England on a abort leave, from
which they will return to Canada
in November.
r '
By time honored cull

eraef-Oenerars flag b hoisted to a
ball to tha foremast in advance, and
whan be comes aboard la broken out
by ths ship's quertermeeter. Th*
after mart ot the Scotland, which
is das tomorrow with 4ttX troopi
aboard, will fly the red and white
checkered house flag ot Canadian
A Jo-cottage tourist camp at BalPacific steamships, while ot course
ovar all win bs the famed Red four Is planned by H. B. Mstheson,
Duster, tha rad ensign of the mer- formerly of Nelion, who has a IMacre plot of land almost adjacent to
chant navy;
the new ferry site for.the BalfourThs Governor-General's flag has Grsy Creek routs, t w o of ths cota dark blue background da which tages are about completed.
is s gdld Jeweled crown with tha
For anterior walls of some of tha
emeralds and pearl in na- cottages, Mr. Matheson Is using cot-

Tourist (amp ai Balfour
tonwood cores from ths B. C. Ve- j
neer plant, splitting them In t w o ]
with the half-round giving a l o g ]
type ot exterior finish.
Mr. Matheson has also arranged 1
to Install a gas pump and service]
Station. His two sons, Boy and Ar-I
thur, are associated with him In t h e |
business.
tural colors. Surmounting thla Is a I
golden lion crowned with a smaller ]
replica ot ths large crown, and be- |
ncath the device a golden scroll <
which the word Canada appears in I
black.

No, buttermilk is not fattening. Separation of tha butter from the , cream leaves a
protein. .
L. W. O, Sheep Creek—What la the cost of
obtaining Individual birth certificates for
a family of four? . Is any Identification
necessary? Does a birth certificate Identify the holder?

The life expectancy of man h a l l
doubled since the lSth century, trope |
10 years then to above SO today.

Assuming your Inquiry Is as to tha cost
of certificates a tee of $1 Is charged for each
birth certificate In British ' Columbia.
In
other Provinces or countries the charge varies.
No Identification of the person applying for
tha birth certificate of himself or other person Is necessary. A certificate does not Identify
the holder, as anyone may have a certificate
belonging to another person. If, however, there
has been no original registration, and a lapse of
some years has occurred, the parent may be
required to prove particulars by affidavit.
B. M, Nelson—Why Is an opal considered 111
luck?
The opal has not always been considered
an unlucky stone. The superstition regarding Its bsd luck began ln the 14th century
st the time of the Black Death, particularly
ln Venice. At the time the opal was a favorite
of the Italian Jewellers, but It was said ths
opsls worn by those stricken with the disease
became suddenly brilliant snd that their
lustre departed upon the death of the owner.
—Thus the opal became assoclsted with death
snd was an object ot dresd.

Monthly
Account
Forms . . .
No matter what style, thope

Army With
Banners

•r

Allow me therefore, to writs a brief eulogy
of an army of mercy in a suffering world.
Thls valiant army has no demobilization plans,
for It Is I going concern, and amid all compulsion! of peace and war, keeps Its head in
the skies snd its fe,et firmly on the ground!
Its fl«f-»Banner of Blood snd Fire—has
never surrendered, nor ever will, for the
battle la not theirs, but God's. Its badge la
the Bed Shield—of courage, comfort and ot
salvltion.
.
i
• . .
i
MERCY-UNLIMITED

you

use, we ore

what you want.
W e havs a complete Ruling
ant) Bindery Dept. for this
doss of work.

By O. S, REE8
Plenty of "Days" these dsys: D Day snd
V-E, V-J Daj», possibly lster, N.MJL Day
(No More Rationing!). Then there Is A Dsy
(Bang-up dsy for atomsl) and brave hope w e
can avoid O Day (Obliteration)! But this Is
S.A. Day, marking commencement of quick
financial campaign for the Home Services
Fund of the Salvation Army.

sin

equipped to givo you Just

COTTON PLAY CLOTHE8 VACATIONER'S
BIST ALLY: Left, three-piece play suit In white
end flowered cotton; plaid swim suit; sharkskin
slacks, check blouss. Whether you ere swlmmlns,
sailing er lolling In the sun, you'll discover that cottons are your bast ally to ksep you fresh looking.
This year's cotton are easy te launder. If you have
a sewing machine or can rent one at your tewing
centre, start stitching some cool pretties. A threepiece play suit, such at the one shown left above,

Is a wardrobe stretcher, as It can be work Interchangeably with other Hems. Crisp white cotton Is
used for the button-on pinafore and panties, flowered cotton for the blouse. It Is fashion right and
charming, The diaper plaid cotton swim suit, centre, Is easy to make of three triangular pieces of
fabric One triangle makes the halter, and the other
two are used for the diaper psntlss. Most fringe
trims the pantle edges. The sleek.looking sharkskin slacks are teamed with a checked cotton
blouse, right.

W e will be glad to show
you sample..

Nelson Doily Newt
Printing Department
NELSON, R C.

.'

The Salvation Army will carry on Its
musical evangelism long after all paganisms
become "Wasms"! Its warriors—men and women—have kept the home fires burning brightly through many Empire wars snd ln times
of troubled pesee between; they continue to
sing their songs of glory while the world
is waiting for the sunrise.
Veterans of World War II would willingly
pay tribute to the work of the Salvation Army, ss Ken and experienced by them across
the Dominion and overseas, and the ever dim.
inishing Old Guard of that Other War also
gratefully remember the succor freely offered
where most needed by the unhetmeted soldiers
of the S.A. One recalls Army workers, In Jeopardy of life, .serving soup, hot snd thick,
right up smong the shell-holes of the battered
battle-lines, nearer to the scrapping than they
had any right to be!
The writer in his travels has seen much
of the high service of the Salvation Army In
many parts of the world, and can do no less
than herein doing. It seems but yesterday that
i .er yonder in the old city of London, he saw
dynamic whlte-bcardcd figure and heard challenging call to righteousness thundered by ths
Army's first and beloved General. II was at
the vast Albert Hal!, in Ihe heart of the West
Fnd, far removed fmrn murky Limehouse and
Wapplng where the first crusade commenced
well over SO years ago smong ths down-sndmiters ln pitiful slumland. William Booth held
that a man's soul could hardly be saved If his
stomach was rmp'y, and his perpetual pes-suord. carrier! forward to nur nwn day hy these
followers nf the Man of Galilee, was the saying of their M,aster>-"Inasmuch as ye hsve
done it urttn one nf the least of these, my
brethren, ye- hsve done it unto me!"

T H S NASOBSTTBS
torn |trl, wkot, .iiii-fii,, senotmj it t kiikligkt ol trirj tki

RICHMOND HYSLOf

Hntktl Awtar ./
"Harms. Heme." Om
•I Cternlt",

II
W K ON THE AIR
PATHOSdAN
W
/ - . . r i i , .1 CSC
aaliewM fttm Ctmt le
CMS.

NABOB'S POPULAR NETWORK SHOW
Yes,

the scintillating half-hour show you enjoyed so much last season Is hack again

. . . Richmond Hyslop snd his 20-pleca orchestra with special arrangements , . .

HILP THS HELPSRS

Juianno, Pat Morgan snd ths Nabobettei In top-place hit paradsri snd old-timers

Canada needs the Salvation Army, never
more than nnw. and the Army needs us, snd
there la sonSethlng in the saying—"He gives
twice that gives quickly!"
The Salvation
Army dollar always dnrs double duty, which Is
more than ran be said about many of the
dollars wa spend nn ourselves. Thus, all between ages of nine and ninety, can at this time,
perhaps as minute measure of grsUtude for
a war well won, effectively renew our bond
"I fellowship with one of tha grandest snd
grsstast nrganlrstions ever ordslned for essing ths hurts or heating the hsert erf humanity.

too.

Acclaiming the p o p u l a r i t y ^ this great show, the makers of Nabob Tea snd

Coffee tske pics jure In announcing thst commencing September

1 0 snd every

lir-ANNl
rtftlu ItlelH tt
•Hwmm, Hem, mm,
i-s ik, hii tnmtt tl m,

em.

Mondsy through Fall and Winter "Harmony House" will be brosdesst from the
stage of the Orpheum Theatre In Vancouver, at 8.30 p.m. Pacific time ovsr the
Tram-Canada Network of the C I C

Test Yourself

SOSS MOITTMn
Xilt known atwtnmmr,
itwAj w mmy l.tli-t
-.'•.-I presrtnu.

I In the Blfile, whst was the name of
,'nseph's m o t h e r '

3 Whom did .'"seph marry'
y Whai were (he names of Josephs Ions'
TSST ANSWERS
I Rachel
3 Asenslh. daughter" of Potlph.rah. priest
-f On
I Vtsnasseh snd tphrslm

Etiquette Hints
Even If you have (hanked tht girls who
gave you a gift al the shower, you should
wrlle each one t personal note of thanks
Character bullrllng begins In our Infancy
snd continues until death.—Mra franklin I).
Roosevelt

$ 2 0 0 I I CASH PRIZES EACH WEEK
Agsln thh) season, st every Harmony Mouse show, $ - 0 0 , 0 0 In prises will
be awarded

( 1 0 0 . 0 0 to listeners on H i t air, $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 to member of

the theatre audience.

Lliten In and discover how Y O U msy partislpale.

DO«WTH SAISD
.VIM'S " 0 ~ . n - ef tW
sy~»•• c - v . . , - - j
Umtt, «f Ctttmomtt,.

UViKp.ip.i.aiij,!

-

. . emmtRtie.tn^t

LCkffp

id of War Work
t B.C.
yroll $16,835,477
UA, Sept. 9 (CP) - ComI many large war conIMS caused a decrease of
' in payrolls of the ProvM, as compared with those
he peak year, the annual
the Labor Department returday shows. The figures
-$304,953,231; 1944—$378,UCTfON INDUSTRY
t payroll decreaae was
the construction industry,
opped from $43,356,556 ln
J.473,970, or more than $16,ihlpbullding dropped more
100,000—from $09,494,519 ln
12,618,008 last year. Metal
lowed a decrease of nearly
-from $11,318,358 In 1943
033 ln 1944 and smelting

—

and concentrating dropped $1,000,000
ln weges-trom $7,466,686 In 194$
to $6,444,645 last year.
FOOD PRODUCTION

Greatest Increase In payrolls WU
shown ln the food products manufacturing, th* figures being $18,192,018 in 1943 aa against $21,321,132
lut year; lumber Industries wages
went up about $1,900,000, from $47,078,890 to $48,558,054 and Coast shiplng payrolls were up from $10,19,897 in 1943 to $10,987,160 In 1944.
Pulp and paper mills paid out ln
wages $8,727,109 In 1943 and $9,449,700 In 1944. Payrolls ot collierIts Increased from $4,890,314 ln 043
to $3,330,371 last year.
Greater Vancouver payrolls totalled $166,787,653 ln 1944 against
$185,133,980 ln the previous year;
th. rest of the mainlsnd $144,932,458 last yesr as against $139,655,391
In 1943 and Vancouver Islsnd $68,397,442 last year as compared with
$70,143,058 in 1943.

?

$38.70 WEEKLY AVERAGE
Th. everage ws.kly wag. for
adult wags-earners Istt year waa
38.70, a gain of 51.51 over 1943
and the averege weekly working
hours for all employees wsS 46.02
at agslnst 47.19 in t h . pr.vlous
year.

11$

head...
to a
'inter of Sport?

Eight firms had payrolls In excess of $9,000,000; two between
$4,00,000 and $9,000,000; five between $3000,000 and $4,000,000; 10
between $2,000,000 and $3,000,00 and
12 between $1,000,000 and $2,000,000.
A total of 180,778 employees were
covered In the survey dealing with
racial origin and nationality, of
whom 144,381, or 76.08 were originally from English-speaking countries; 34,069, or 18.27 per cent originally from continental Europe;
7,498 or 3.95 from Asiatic stock and
3,232. or 1.70 per cent from other
countries, or racial origin not stated.

sge weekly hours were 10.90 agslnst
3904 tn 1943.
Theatre ushers and checkroom attendants numbered -430 as against
277 la 1943; those over IS years received an average' of $13.29 as
against $11.99 ln 1948; those under
18 were paid $7.29 a* compared with
$4.74 the previous year aad average Thirty games were completed la won by default from R. Pollard; R.
weekly hours of 2S.lt as against the opening contettt tor the men's Peterson won by default from O.
Cuthbert; W. Blane won by default
28.93 in IMS.
m STAW championship of tha Nelson Golf
from 3. B. Stark; T. S. Shorthoute
In th* fishing Industry 656 woman and Country Cluh Sunday. The de- beat W, P. Kapak; W. W. Walt beat
were employed, with an avarsts fendlng champion, W. A. Duck- R. Bute; E. A. Murphy beat s. Addiworth,
took
F,
O,
Bodwsy
Into
camp
weekly wag* ot $18.62 agslnst $20.1$
son; A, Moen beat W. Anderson by
ln 1943 and average weekly hours In the first round of the Champion- default
ship Flight and will next meet O. F.
ot 26.28 against 39.91) ln 1943.
Allan.
Tha
Appleyard-Lowe
Trophy
Round 2—Shorthoute beat Blane;
Telephone and telegraph female
Murphy beat Moen.
employees numbered 2,353 against Is at stake.
2,186 in 1943, with average weekly
Two games want to th* 20th hole Fourth Flight:
wagea of $23.08 against. $18.70 In before they were decided. T. H. Itound 1—C. J. Hughes won by de1943 for experienced operators and Bourque took L. S. Bradley on thn fault from J. A. Ferguson; C. B. Garaverage weekly hours of 40.52 as 20th In the Championship Flight and land b u t 3. A. McLellan; H. H.
against 40.54 for th* previous year. T. S. Shorthoute won on the 20th Sutherland beat R. Drayson; R. E.
Women.ln the manufacturing In- from W. Blane In the Second Flight. Rorton beat F. R. Eiouth.ee; W. Pendustry totalled 16,221 against 14,869 Fred Carmlchael advanced to the man beat S. Page; H. Peacock beat
R. Main; J. A. Stewart beat O. Dvorln 1943 with average weekly earn- semi-finals ln the Fourth Flight.
ings of experienced worken ot Results of Sunday's games fol- 'Jsts; Jack StewSrt beat J. Fraser;
F. Cermlchael beat Jack Young; N.
$13.90 agalnit $20.58 for Inexperi- low!
v
Roicoe b u t W. J. Tlndale.
enced workers; $11.47 for InexperiChampionship
Flight:
onsmp lugni.
^ d j - c y - a c h - . l but Jack
enced workers against $10.10 for
1943 and average weekly hourt of
J-W. A. Duckworth beat Stewart;
,, Hutfiei
„, . < hbeat
„ , , - d . HHor
M t 0Garland;
o rF.
D.
Rodway;
O.
F.
Allan
beat
B.
42.68 against 42.35 In 1948.'
ton beat Sutherland; Penman beat
Townshend; S. A. Msddocks beat 3. Peacock.
There were 4,941 females employRound 3—Carmlchael beat J. A
ed In the fruit and vegetable In- a. Kerr; T. H. Bourqu* b u t L. S.
dustry as against 3,539 in 1943, ex- Bradley; Leigh McBride b u t L. G. Stewart.
Bartlett;
a
.
W.
MacKay
b
u
t
T.
R.
perienced ones getting an average
weekly wage of $21.65 against $18.71 Wilson; Roy Stone but A, S. Altkea;
ln the previous year; Inexperienced V. C, Owen won from A. H. Allan to Contest
workers $10.24 against $9.52 ln 1943 by default >
Vancouver Ph Grey
and average weekly hours of 44.64 Round 3—MacKay beat McBride;
against 46.04 ln 1943.
Msddocks beat Bourque; Stone beat VANCOUVER, Sept. 8 (CP)-W.
R. Smith, leader of the Democratic
In the transportation Industry, in- Owen.
cluding truck drivers, delivery and First flight:
party which contested several Vanmessenger work, there were 239 Round 1-T. R, Wilson beat L. 0 . touver tests ln the Federal election,
women employed in 1944, against Bartlett; A. S. Altken,won from A.
400 In 1943, those over 18 receiving H. Allan by default; J. D. Kerr beat announced today that he would be
a Provincial candidate In Vancouaverage of $21.09 per week L. $. Bradley.
against $20.79 ln 1943; those under
ver-Point Grey.
Second Flight:
18, $12.02 against $10.08 ln 1943 and Round 1—H. A. D. Greenwood Asked when the nomination meetaverage weekly hours of 42.29
against 43.43 ln 1943.
Of these female employees 39.42
per cent were single; 36.91 married
and 3.67 widows.

30 Games Reeled Off in Opening
Rounds ol Club Championship
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COMES HOME TO
UNITED STATES

Manitoba t o '
Vole Oct. 15
wTWOTIO, 8«pt » (CP)-The
Msnitobs Coalition Government under th* leadership ot Prerrtler Stuart 8. Garion will seek a new mandate from the electorate at a general Provincial election Oct 13.
Nomination Day will be Oct. 5
Premier Oarson announced the
•lection date last night following
prorogation of a five-day special
session of the 21st Legislature called
to deal with post-War rehabilitation and reconstruction plans.
Th* Coalition Government was
formed In 1040 by John Bracken, the
then. Premier, and now National
Leader of the Progressive Conservative Party. Mr. Garson, a LlberalProgruslve, took office as Premier
Jan. 14, 1043, following the resignation of Mr. Bracken who had

GEN. WAINWRIGHT

HAMILTON ! _ _ _ > , Calif, Sept.
9 (AP) — General Jonathan Wainwright the hero of Corregldor,
came home Saturday to the United
States. The big plane that bore
him from Honolulu arrived at 11:10

headed the Manitoba Government
for 31 yean.
The last Provincial election w u
held April -2, 1941, when 00 Government supporters were returned
to the 55-member Rous*. At dissolution the standing wst: .
Governm.nt-Co.lltlon 43, Including Llbersl-Progreislvss, Conservatives, Social Credit and Ind.pendentt; antl-Coalltlon Opposition 9,
Including C.CF, Independent-Conservatives, Labor Progressive and
Independents. There are thru vacancies.
B.C. PIONEER PASSES
VANCOUVER, Sept « (CP) Henry Relfel, 76, on* of British Columbia's but known pioneer businessmen, died ln hospital here Saturday night after a abort Illness.
I

,

I

,

LONDON (CP).—Butch*rs In Britain will receive 20 per cent less.
meet for making sausages, meat
piu and similar commodities.

EXAMINATION FOR INSPECTOR OF
STEAM-BOILERS AND MACHINERY
Examinations for Inspector ot Steam-Boileri and Machinery
will be held at the Office of the Chief Inspector of Boilers In the
Workmen's Compensation Building, 411 Dunsmulr S t r u t Vancouver, B. C, commencing January 14, 1048, at 8:00 a.m.
Application forms and further InformaUon may be obtained
from the Chief Inspector at the above address.

Ing had been held, Mr. Smith replied: "Democrats never bother
with those formalities, I nomlated
myself. This is e free country with
free elections, Isn't HT
"Elect me first and then find out
what the platform Is," Mr. Smith
advised. "You'll see the fur fly."

i

NORMAN BAKER, Chairman,
Civil Service Commission.

Nova Scotia's
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60,410 WOMEN

stter advertise now If
need skates, skis, tojans, hockey equipt,

or what

haven't

n, too, someone might
to buy. the

sports

Ipment you aren't usIf you advertise It.

— let's get organised
Winter with the help
he
.ASSIFIED SECTION

ilton Daily News
PHON1144

There were 80,410 female workers
reported for 1944 at compared with
64,906 ln the previous year.
The mercantile Industry, employed
10,618 with the average weekly wage
Increasing to $17.22 from $19.14 tor
those over 18 years of age and
$10.55 for thote under 18 as compared with $11.03 In 1943.
Average weekly hours were 37.89
against 37.76 ln 1943.
Female laundry workers totalled
2,151 as against 1830 ln 1943 with
average weekly wages of $13.48 for
.experienced workers sgsnst $14.79
ln 1943; $13.63 for Inexperienced
workers against the previous average of $10.68 and average weekly
working hours of 38.90 u compsred with 40.49 in 1943.
WAGES HIGHER
Women and girls in the hotel snd
catering Industry numbered 9.078
sgainst 8,879 ln 1943 with average
weekly wages of experienced workers ot $16.93 compared with $16.38
In 1943; $11.9T for lnexperenced
workers ss agsintt $10.30 and average weekly hourt ot 41.01 agslnst
41.90 ln 1943.
Office girls numbered 13,231
against 12,172 ln 1943, with experienced workeri receiving sn average of $23.03 as compared with
$20.48 in 1943 snd Inexperienced
ones $13.94 against $14.16 in 1943.
Average weekly hourt were 40.83
against 40.69 for 1943. ,
Beauty parlors psld experienced
workers an average ot $19.33 as
against $16.73 ln 1943 and $10.18 tor
inexperienced
workers
sgainst
$11.44 ln the previous year. Av.r-
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ANGUS L. MACDONALD

• __J
MA-iPA>t4»ept»(cflT- Nova
Scotia has a new Premier today.
He Is 55-year-old Angus L Mac. donald, who takes ovsr from re*
tiring Premier A. 8, MaoMlllsn.
The
swearing • In ceremony,
which saw ths entire MscMlllsn
Cabinet returned to office, took
plaoe st Government House before
Lieutenant-Governor H, S. Kendill thli morning.

There wis only one chsng. In the
Cabinet, and that wss the addition
of 47-year-old Li-Col Arthur W.
•Mackenzie as Minister of Agriculture. /He hai been Deputy Minliter of Agriculture for the last three
•months.
'
Premier Macdonald himself fills
the post of Provincial SecretaryTreasurer.
The Premier and Agriculture Minister Mackenzie are without seats
in the House of Assembly, but the
Government takes office with ell
signs pointing te a Provlnclsl elee
tlon ln the not too distant future.
The statutory life of the present
House expires next year.
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MILLION

HOLD MEETING TO
MOTORING PUBLIC,
REGINA, SEPT. 14

think of
CAMPING

CALGARY, Sept 9 (CP) - A
meeting of major Importance to the
motoring public will b . held in Reglna at 10 am. Sept. 14, lt la sn.
nounced by th. Calgary Board of
Trade. It is sn extensive meeting
of the United Statei-Canada-Alaska
Prairie Hlghwsy Association. MacDonald Millard, Chairman ot the
Tourist and Roadi Committee, will
represent the Calgery Board of
Trade.
The agenda Is: (11 future u i . of
Alaska Highway and establishment ot facilities essential to tourist traffic; (2) development snd
Improvement of connection roads,
particularly the Edmonton-Fort
St. John Rosd: (3) the whole policy of ths Association for a system of basic highways; (4) publicity program on behalf of th.
Alaska Highway.
J. Alex Mackenzie of Reglna li
President of the Association. Representatives from North Dakota, Montana, Minnesota and the three
Prairi. Provinces will attend.

thinkof

PHILIP
MORRIS
PIPE MIXTURE

swmta.wr
Let's not decelvo ourselves by Ihe belief that Ihe danger Is over—|u«» because tho war Is won.
A n d lot's romombor that Inflation Is always followod by doflatlon with Its mlsory of bankrupt businesses,
mortgage foreclosures and unemployment.

It's your job and your savings that are at stake.

By T h .

* *

«*

CUT
U'll

.
Canadian

Press

OTTAWA-Arthur Thornton, 87,
former President of the Locksmith
firm of Thornton snd Truman.
MONTREAL — T. Leveique, 40,
well known Montresl newipaperman.
MONTREAL - Edward Sexton
Letch. 62, Assistant General Csr Accounting Csnsdlsn Nstiontl Railways
WINNIPEG - William U Ustherdsls, 67, prominent Winnipeg undertaker.
CALGARY - Rev. William MeNlchoi, 84, Calgary.
SIOUX FALLS — Chsrles M. D.r,
81, editor of th. Sioux Failt ArguiLesdcr, who stsrted his career as s
reporter on the newspaper In 1886.

• - » > - : •*-_-.-_•_ -_.,_' ._ . „_.i,- .,-....-_...,_.-_, • - » - . - ^ - | | M t . . | | . . j . | j , | , _ _ ,
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The danger of Inflation, with Its block ihadow—deflation,—will remain at
long at goods are scam and insufficient to meet demands. That may be
6 months, 12 months, 18 months. Only lime will tell. As quickly as controls are
unnecessary, they are dropped.

W I HAD IT BEFORE-

Deaths

W yo» roll your own - Roll thtm with
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After nearly 6 yean of war,Industry carmol switch over to normal prediction
of civilian goods by a map of the fingers. Thai takes time. The whole system
of raw materials, I abor and production has to be re-geared.
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In the me-mflme, price ceilings, rol/oning ond other controls are IrSe sofegu-rrW
for every on* of us. Ift everybody's responslbii/fy fo he/p moke Idem wort.

#

5 0 '

*V

Keep on serving your money. Put It Into Victory bonds a n d W a r

Keep on watchlngyour buying. Don't r u i h t o b u y i c n r c e g o o d t .

Savings c e r t l f l c a t e i .

**UTS NOT HAW IT ACMN

Keep o n supporting w a g * a n d price controls, a n d rationing.
K e e p o n fighting Inflation a n d Its black shadow . . . deflation.
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TODAY'S News Pictures

NOWHENfW-WMAT^GREAT MAN WAS BOR
ON FEBRUARY I I , I809?
KINO OF THE COCOS: Thli
16-year-old
youngster,
John
Clunles Ross, comes Into * "kingdom" with t h * victory over Jllpan. His great-great grandfather
settled In the Cocoi In 1827 and
the family hai alnce ruled th* lilandi under royal .charter. The Cocoi are about 600 mllei Southwest
of Sumatra. The "kingdom" li the
nearest thing to Utopia In these
region!. Natives get free medical
care and can retire at Naif pay
when they reach the age of 66.
Young Ross left the Islands when
he was four. He plans to study
Malay, the language and customs,
before ha returns.

LINCOLN
WUZ 3

o^JmuaWUcAct

FAREWELL HOUSEFLY AND MOSQUITO: That lomi diy, not
far distant, the common housefly tnd the mosquito will be as extinct
• I the dinosaur and lo will the diseases these Insects now carry, li tha
bright expectation of these two men, Dr. Paul Muller (left) and Dr.
Paul Lauger. They have reason for their expectations, for they are
the men who gave DDT, the miracle Insecticide, to the Allied forces
and worldwide publicIhealth. Interviewed In New York, the scientists
asserted that with proper control f I Irs, moiqultoei and other harmful
Insects can be eliminated entirely from Canada and the U. 8. They
warned, K li a Job for entomologists and not laymen.

BABY'S CUDDLE TOYSt Theie
imall cuddle toy* era no problem for little handolt. hold. Each
toy la of two Identioal piece! trimmed with ean or wings.
Small oddi and endi are all you
need to make these toyi for baby.
Pattern 826 hai transfer pattern;
complete direction! for four toyi.
Send TWENTY OENT8 (20c) In
colni (stamps cannot be accepted)
for thli pattern. Print plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS. 8TYLE
NUMBER.
Send your order to Dally Newi
Pattern Department, Nelion, B. C.

FDLLS SHOW,THAT THE RU8UC
THWKS OF YOU AS A, TianTnyrcp, JTOME .HEARTED,
NICKEL-NUH-INIS, PENURIOUS,
BLACK-SOULED.
MONEY--RU&BIN& - I I YESII
ITS
COME TO
THE FsiNT J

EXCUSE ME. * * ! ! - !
* _ CARRIED AWAY.'
ItlL, TO COUNTER-ACT
THAT-ER- FALSE
<•
IMrRESSlON, YOUR 1 0VSK
fUNJC RELATIONS / MY
ADVISORS THINK < PEAD
YOU SHOULD GIVE SBOPYJJ
' 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 TO
CHARITY

En

-f-ENDlPI
»UT, SIR-YOUR TAX
ADVISORS HAVE FI-UR-D
I'LL
OUT THAT BY 61 VIN&
_6N
ONE MILLION TO
THE
CHARITY, YOU ON
CHECK
C W W THE
NOW!

THE WtVUC PCSERVI
TO KNOW OF YOUR <
HEARTED &IFT. rvi
ARRANGED FOR RCTOI
r CAMERA-MEM -

G O V E R N M E N T OUT
OF T W O MILLION
IN T A X E S ; :

a

aw
HELLO -MR. JrSQSNICE wnv-hrcuRe
LOOKN" W E U - WHV DON'T YOU

BV OOLLY-I JUST CAMS
OUT OF A RESTAURANT AN'
THE WAITER SAIO-GOOQBVE-3IR«-AN' E V E N MAD
A S M I L E O N HIS P A C E I HAVEN'T SEEM T H A T IN
A LON9_^-TlMe-

'
HE'S A LUCKY CUB: Jeanne
Remington, one of the season's
prettiest numbers, carries In her
arms "Uncle Sam", lion cub from
the Cheyenne Mountain zoo.
Jeanne
hails from Colorado
Springs, Colo.

U. 8. SUPER SALESMAN: John
M. Barrlnger, director of the U.S.
Office of Surplus Property In try
Department of the Interior's Division of territories and Island
possessions. Hli particular assignment Is to get the best prlcei
he can for Items which have been
declared surplus by the the armed
forces In non-contlnesrtal United
8tates. Salesman Barrlnger'i big
problem Is to find markets out• Ida the U. S.

WITH COAST SERVICEl Captain J. M. Gill lion hai been named
assistant Marine Superintendent
of the British Columbia Coast
Steamships Service, at Vancouver. On application of Canadian
Pacific Captain Gllllson hai been
released from the R.C.N.R., which
he hai served since September,
1939, In chsrge of ths corvette!
Kamloops, Fennel snd Tirnmlns
on North Atlantic Convoy duty
and for the past two yesn ai
Naval Control Service Officer In
Vancouver. He succeeds Captain
J. T. Hamilton who goes to Victoria ai Marine Superintendent
for the B. C Coast Service.

£
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WE HAVG SOME KIK
' STEAKS -BfCPtU
A-LAMB OHO
) LEGS/OP
.MUTTON/

'•V

CAM, ms, c_| tmm rr—-•. —-. •

I NO.CKMSY, •
> YOU CANT <
>
HAVE A
,
[FBINKPWsTfR!

Wflomn TYlxvdin
TODAY'S PATTERN* A faithful shlrtwalster alwayi earns Its
keep. You'll need Pattern 9163 for
Fall. Designed for style and com.
fort the clean cut revirs ind
smooth skirt ara easy sewlngl
Pattern 9168 comes In sizes 14,
16, 18, 20; 32, 34 ,36, 38, 40, 42. Size
16 takes 2% yards 39-inch fabric.

I CANT
I STAND TO H&ift.
A WOMAN
CRY

N O f l SAID,
ANOTHATS
FINAL.'

£

0

Send TWENTY CENTS (2_e) In
ooim (stamps cannot be accepted)
for thli pattern. Print plainly
8IZE, NAME, ADDRE8S, STYLE
NUMBER.
8end your order to Dally Newi
Pattern Department, Nelion, B. C
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PICKETS U. 8. SENATE: Edward Bykowikl, a wounded wir
veterin, conduct! a one-man picketing campaign in front of the
8enate office building ai a protest against thi racial views of
U. S. Senator Theodore Bilbo (the
man) of Mississippi. The sign
carried by Bykowikl speaks for
Itself. The Mississippi Senator
promised to give the veteran in
Interview on his return from his
homi In Mississippi, whereupon
Bykowikl called off hli picketing.

JAP OCCUPATION EMISSARIES: Two of thi 21 Jipinei*
delegates who boarded Admiral Halsey's flagship, the U.S.S. Mlu*
ourl, In Sigiml Bay, Southwest of Tokyo, to make final irringiminti
for the tindlng of U. 8. occupation forcei are ihown aboard the U.S.S.
Nicholas, thi destroyer that transferred delegation to thi Missouri.
Left to right are Ciptaln Harry Heneberger, Commodore If U. 8. deitroyer equ-dron 21; Capt. Imaho Otaml, Tokyo naval itiff officir,
• nd Cipt. Yoshlhlko Takasakl, staff officer of Yokoluko nival b i l l .

"I don't know what ihe
thinks of Jim, but I know this.
When a spinster works for i
free mm two years, she either
loves him or hates him."

h •VKAMetC WOU, A UW BftOtf W0OJ
MMMMHf OUT OF T * M H M - .'
Ot*. /WO •OX***' AK OiOOTtWr. rr OUT, ATOP A
ifUPMft FKIttT T»/tK-.R-U0M8,'[)REAI__ft'
mW, Ht MUMN6 SLAP Cf T.U.-T-L- MPS. ...

SAUYS SAWB *

By Jimmy Hatlo

They'll Do It Every Tune
/FRONT! TAKE THE LAW _) ROOM ,
ONE. IT- VERY CTJNVErJIEWT ,
TOTriECAFEANDB-AirrV
HOTEL a n a s ARE RENOS.
,F*f__)ft,MAQ4ME.fr*1y
AEAGVYTTVIABArSURtVOl/LL

AB£U.bWS«y_AU

UKE THI. IS GIVEN
TrtOjOSBTrdJOM—

UKE.IT.

-T_)

X\U2'

SAUTS SAU.IQ

T o n y s*ld that mad* another
man of him and that other man
would like to hav* * (las*, too."
LONDON (CPl-Eoreign Secretary Erneit Bevln hsi accepted the invitation of Lord Berwboroiit-h to become s vice-president of the Tranco-Brltlih Society, an office ihared
by Prime Minliter Clement Attlee.
Anthony Eden. Sir Archlbild Sinclair. Lord Tyrrel and Alfred Duff
Cooper.

. - ntWit, (viii ise s—eic-Ti, n »ew

LONDON (CPI — Lord Portal,
chairman of the Great Writern Railway, Impeded the first of a new
poitwir class of express passenger
engines at Piddlnfton Stilton. It n
laid to he Ihe molt powerful snglnc
in Ihe G.W H.
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-Would you mind apeedlnf up th*
seeddinj m*rcht W i l t Just Jtava "Wir/, doctor. I nrver threaded a
lime to catch a train."
needle In my l i f n .
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•OPA1
Aimer Hotel Opp C.P.R Depot
fcftfcAM Wcfl6rlAI.Y. -500-ETplained. Only 10c. "Dclmsrh'
Crescent, B.C,

Canuck Flings Ho-Hitfer for Phils;
Year's TopXrowd Sees Tribe Triumph

USED dtjofis' BftuaitT, M U D

and Exchanged J. Chess. 524 Veri, Whitley, Mm
non St.
rls and Pomona Pumps Duplex '
«x4n«, 10x8x10, 7x4x7, TransPHILADELPHIA, Sept. 9 (AP) - ards; Heflln, Barrett, Wood* md
tlve. I weeks' au ly »i; i: weeks
former-. Motors. Machine Tools,
at Jleury-s jsmscy,
Dick Fowler of Toronto, recently Joint. •
BIRTHS
BUSINSSS ANB
H wee,'
Boilers, Steam Englnei and flAVir
discharged, from the Canadian D*trolt
,_
3 13 o
Valves up to 38", Conveyors and
c^mx TOT
GE—To Mr. and Mri. PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Viale? If so send description'to
L. A.
Army, pitched a no-hlttcr for Phila- Boiton _. ™_^__.
I 10 0
Belting, Tram Lines, Cyanide
je at Royal AlexanBrodle,
2555
Granville
Street,
delphia
Athletics
today
to
whip
St.
ASSAYERS AND M I N I
Equipment, Floatation Tables,
Tobln, Elton, Caster and Swift;
Kdmonton, Oct. 4,' a
Vancouver.
Louis Browns 1-0 In the second Clark, Ryba, Woods and Steln.r.
R-PR-81NTATI»i$
Ore Feeders, Reagents, Hydro
. Marie. Mr. and Mrs. B. W. WIDDOWSON
game ot en American League
Si
CO.
A88AV
Electric
sets
4000,
2000,
1000
HTitTXL
reraaai!
HAS
forsnerly of Nelion,
doubleheader after the A's had won 71,162 M l TRIBE'S 8WBEP
K.VA. Diesel Electric aets-JOO,never-falling remedy for skin
N—To Mr. and Mrs. W, .ers, ,301 Jos.phtoe.St-Kelson.
800, 100 K.VA.. Steam Turihe first 6-2.
' diseases. Write to E. Thauberger,
Crescent Valley, at the Koo- H. 8. _Uvl-.8, RUB3LAND, B C- 400,
bin*!
—
100.
300.
500,
1000,1300,
Assayer, Chemist, Mint f"
The
21-year-old
righthander NEW YORK, Sept. * (API - The
MLjL Box 814. Vancouver,
akc General Hospital, Sept,
ROLLS DEVELOPED AND PRINT,
THI. W&R KQOTKH
walked four man but two ot these largeit crowd of the year, 71,192,
ed, 35c. Reprints 4c each. Daily
Office, 410 Kool
wer* erased with doubl* plays. Th* watched Cleveland Indians, with
VANCOUVER SALES &
5A_-—To Mr. and Mrs. C, A J HUI.;, lnrtepeni
Service. 3 extra prints with Sue
Browns war* able to hit only tlve Bob Poller and Allie Reynolds on
APPRAISALS LTD.
; 1323 Stanley Street, aUthe resentStlvt, Bon, "
orders. Satisfaction guaranteed.
balls past th* Atheltlcs flawless- th* mound, iwttp an American
R. Macdonald, Box 190, Klmberlea.
f JUke General Hospital,
League doubleheader from New
MS Beach Avenu. ,
playing Infield.
BUILDINQ COI
ison.
v
York Yankees 10-3 ind 4-3 today to
: .. Vancouver,ft,CL '
PIRfff l l f f t l 1111
V-To Dr. and Mrs, R. t. N-XSoN BUlt-Oh
move
within a halt-gam* of the
Th* last no-hlt gam* hurled at
orth Shore, st th* Kootenay
P.O. Box 434, Vancouver
Shlbe Park was pitched by 3ot fourth place McCarthymen, Jeff
taeral Hospital, Sept 7, a
SAW _m_iT LUMBER MORE Any 8-exp. roll developed and printHush Aug. 26. lilt, agalnit Cleve- Heath and Mickey Rocco homered
ed SScJeprhitsJc^JIreSSjirTcojIpjon.
e "
the. modi
economically. Us*
TRAIL HOCKEY CHAMPS: Trail Canadians, Trail pee w e .
land and th* A'I won that game 9-0. tor the Tribe ln the opener, while
I* NaUoneTPt
SHAW—To Mr. and Mrs. 3.
Physiotherapy and Maitage
hockey champ* fer the season 1944-45, and wlnnen of the" Prank
ftbl*
saw_rjlls7ilk'uj-ctur-(i
"oj
Bob
Feller pltthed the'last' no-hlt- Rocco again, and Les Fleming hit
lhaw, Nprth Shore, at the
Electrical treatment., cabinet baths, •abuln Trephy, are all between nine and 10 years ef age, and memround-trlppers ln the nightcap.
y Lake General Hospital Theatre Bldg.
particularly helpful in cases of arth- bers of the Trail Boys Booster Hook.y Club. The three other teams tcr In the American League when
. 10 11 0
> daughter
ritis, rheumatism, neuritis and sinus. ara the Bruins, Black Hawks, and Rid Wlngi, and they ara all mem- the Cleveland Indians defeated the Cleveland
i-.isfilN _R8 AND 81
New
York
1 5 4
White
Sox
on
th*
opening
day
ot
the
Reducing courses. Phone 1129 tor bers of the little N.H.L. league.
HAOGEN. MINING"" AMD
Feller
and
Hayes;
Chandler,
Eu1040
season.
HELP WANTED
appointment.
014
Victoria
St.
T h . boys ars: Back row, left to right: L. Leduc, left wing; I ,
Civil Engineer. B.C. Land Bur.
St. Louis .„,
1
'1 10 3 Wcl and.Robinson.
McPeek, right defence; Lloyd Munlock, coach and manager;; L. MilFILMS DKV ELOPED AN)
veyor Rossland and Grand Forts, Hornby St. Vancouver.
ED - STENOGRAPHER,
Cleveland
4
70
_
;. « li i
ed (S or 8 exposure roll) 23c. Re- ler, right wing; A. Jacobion, left defence; T. Urose, centra; front Phll*4slphl*
rears ot education of high B U < D C X . i - _ _ 4 C O l l - , IRE ST., ; ; l^^^w , A-:_--#ttK8go^^.'^
3 S0
3c each. For your snapshots row, left to right: D. Dupuis, right Wing; L. Bsron, right defence; R,
Holllngiworth, La Macchla and New York
Engineer We,are again in a position to rent By prints
Standard, or ltstequlvateni, Nelson, B,C, surveyor,
,....,, ,..., _Aglneer
choose Kryital Finish Guamntero Zanler, goal; J. Halght, left defence; A. Tambelllnl, centre. J, Penn.r, Mancuso; Newiom tnd Rosar.
Reynolds and Hayes, Desautels;
t least two yeari' experience IN8URANCB AND R . A L t f f A T I day, week or month, (.rtable air non-fade prints Kryjtal Photos, left wing, was absent when the picture was tak.n.
St. Loult
.*. 0 0 1 Gettel and Drencher.
lOgrephic work, some knowl- CilAS F McHARDY.lNaURAJiCI. compressors, gasoline or dlesel Wilkic, Saskatchewan Established
-Weir
Studio,
Trail.
Philadalphl*
1
5
0
driven, electric, self starter, mounted oyer 30 years.
of modern office practice; Rcai Estate, Phon* 135.
Miller and Mancuso; Fowler and TWIN TRIUMPH FOR SINATORS
on^abberjtlr*d wheels, '
STOP h c U i S a T6MUWH
Jence, tact and good judg.
MACHINISTS
Rosar.
WASHINGTON, Sept. t (AP) PURVES R RITCHIE Ji BON LTD. eczema, psoriasis, ringworm,
Selective Service 5038.
BENNETTS LIMI'.
Washlgton Senators beat Chicago
858 Hornby St.
Vsncouver, B.C let«'s foot and other skin IrrlU'
5 - GROCERY CLERK,
Machine Shop, acetylene and wi! CARRY k 'e6MPL-rt_; Stock ilons with Elik's Ointment No i
WIN, T i l FOR TIQERS
Whll.
Sox twioe today, 4-2 and 5-4,
lenced ln handling fresn electric welding, motor rewinding. of new or used Gears. Sprockets, prescription ot noted skin specialBOSTON, Sept 0 (AP) - Dark- rallying ln the eighth and ninth inPhone
S93
324
Vernon
St.
ist.
Itch
relieved
promptly,
akin
Belting,
Shafting,
Pulleys,
Bearand vegetables for B. C.
ness ended the second game of an nings to take the American League
ings. Cable, Saw Mandrells, Saws, healed quickly or money retur.dUatlon. Sala./ 5135 a month, Si'i.Vi.NSON'8-MACHINE SHOP
American League doubleheader be- nightcap with Mike Kreevich drivin mine and mill work
Chain, etc. Mill rolls made to ord- Medicln. Co. Dept 42. Saskatoon,
' Selective Service, order Specialists
tween the Red Sox and Detroit Ti- ing In th* winning tun.
Sask
Macnlne
Work,
light
and
heavy
er.
Orders
filled
promptly.
Acme
14-623, Fernie, B.C.
gers today with the icore tied at 3-3 The second place Senators thus
Electric and Acetylene welding
Machinery Company, 1M7 Main STOP SUFFERING FROM FOLat
the end of the 11th after Detroit falned a half-game ln the stirring
Ph. OS St., Vancouver, BC,
5 - B<W To DELIVER 708 Vernon SL, Nelson
lowing stomach Disorders; Acid
beat Boston (-3 In the opener.
American League race.
Stomach, Indigestion. Heartburn,
I with opportunity to learn
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT N_W MA-U6-} SHDVIL tftuiF Coated
The tie gam* will be replayed to- Chicago
2 6 1
Tongue, Bad Breath, Sick
ng and bookbinding. Apply
m.nt now available. Call or write Headaches,
ROGER
M.
HOYLAND
etc.
Uie'
Ellk'i
Stomas part of a doubleheader. Washington
4 60
g e Service 062-5t04. ,
C. G. Cotterall Machinery Co., 519 ach powder No. 2, prepared by DALLAS, Tex., Sept. 9 (AP) CALGARY, Sept. 0 (CP)-fienlor morrow
Th*
League-leading
Tigers
now
Humphries
and
Tresh,
Caitino;
Chartered Accountant
ID-WOMAN OR GlRL TO
Metropolitan Bldg,, Vancouver,
hockey will return to civilian statu*
experienced Pharmacist It must Slammin' Sammy Snead posted
but on* game In front of Wash- Hnefner and Evans.
on dairy farm. Wages $50. 815 Victoria St., Trail
Ph. 336
give Immediate results or money nonchalant tour-under-par 68 today on the Prairies ln big time fashion are
ington Senators,
SECOND HAND BTORgS
Chicago
4 91
gnd board. Apply Bos 370.
back.
SI,
SS.
Elik's
Medicine
Comto
win
the
Dallas
$10,000
open
golf
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS puny, Dept 42, Saskatoon, Sask. championship with a 72-hole total this Winter with an lnter-provfiiclal Detroit „ _,
t 10 0 Washington
5 11 1
•arley.-B.C.
WE fiuY, m t AMD H-cH/iWJJf.
circuit of at least four clubs accord- Boston .._
ed.
11.00,
12.00.
.Mall
orders
filled
S
11
1
Paplsh,
Grove
and
Tresh;
Carraiof 278—four strokes better than ing to decision reached at meeting
TOR GENERAL ~HOUS_"- What have you? Ph. 534, Aft Store. FOR SALE-SET OF DRUMS,
Benton, Caster, Trout and Rlch- quel, Ullrich and Guerra, Ferrell.
, Fare paid to Vancouver.
cymbal, etc.,, for small orchestra. ornmntlv- Order today from Ellk' Harold (Jug) McSpaden ot Sanford, here today. '
AUTOMOTIVE.
7-tube, all wave, 0-volt Knight HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWS Me., who finished second.
Box lljjjelton,
Paralleling the old Wester! Canradio. Parkhlll sofa-bed almost tp $10,000 Home built wherever you In taking down first money of
^TFIREMAN HOLDING
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
new. Box 26, Dally Newi,
wisht Or If you prefer we will $2,000 Snead had Jour rounds of ada Professional League, Calgary,
certlflcste. Apply NaEdmonton,
Reglna ^ and Saskstoon
Select. Service No. 5709. FOR SALE-HARLEY-DAVIDSON LLOYD'S FOLDING CONVERT- give you $10,000 ln Victory Bonds. sub-par golf on the Dallas Country
are sUjted to embark on a 72-gama
Monthly $100.00 Victory Bontvftn 74 motorcycle In good run. lble Baby Buggy, almost new. draw.
Club
course.
He
ihot
the
first
18
—-'APPCV
Proceeds for underprivischedule Nov. 10.
Oak China Cabinet, glass front
nlng condition. Apply W. i. Llbo
in 70, th. second snd third In 09
and side*. Two Creamery Cans. leged children snd their plsv- snd
doff, Olade, B.C.
with what he had today showed Lethbrldge and Moose Jaw will
rounds. DON". DELAY. SH
Box Tt, Daily News,
right now, send $1.00 toa total of 12 below regulation figures be considered as possible additions
FOR SALE-1030 D.D.'bOMI WW-FOR 6ALE-1 CIRCULAR COAL down
declared D. P. McDonald of Calgary,
Verne Tupling, Secretary, Klwan- for the -72 holes.
dan,
Serial
No.
B010RR,
8-ply
tires,
j & - GIRL FOR GENERAL heater, $300. Apply II. Wilson, Bi- heater, brick lined, and 1 single li Club of Sudbury, Box 83, Sud- Working up third and none too pre-war boss of Alberta senior loopi, 8T. LOUIS, Sept. I (AP)-Worx- Branca, Gregg and Ssndlock; Kenbed
withmattress,
both
ln
good
work. Box 81, Trail, B.C.
b'lrr. Ontario,
carbonate St
happy about It was Byron Nelson Who was ei;ected President of th. Ing with only two days rest, Charlie nedy, Carter, Harriet and Lakeman.
condition. 310 Second Street.
Western Canada Senior Ama- (Red) Barrett won his 1st National Second game:
BiOB-. MR iwmL _ H . _ . m _ - - " i . 3 f uftiAS A STANDARD RECEIPT BOOKS, HAVE YQUft DO-tGrVANfi of Toledo, O., top money-winner new
teur Hockey League.
4 8 0
League game of the season today Brooklyn
Work. Box 110, Dajl^NewS^ Scout Motorcycle. Just overhaul- receipts to page With dupllcat" Hospital bills paid anywhere Z & & » ^ & m ™ * "
Other officials will not be named as S i Louis Cardinals defeated New Cincinnati
6 11 0
ed. Apply Peter Sopow, 140 Baker sheets. Nelson
'
News
Print.
UAT10NS WANTED
In North America—No nsed McSpaden won $1,400 and Nelson until a meeting planned late ln Oc- York Giants 3-2, In th. second game Buker, Lombardi, King and PeaStreet.
,
ing Dept .
tober.
of
a
doubleheader
after
winning
the
cock; Modak, Harrlst and Lakeman.
FOR 8ALE-1928 BUICK 8EDAN, PIPE - FT-flNOS -TUBES, SPE for large advance payments carried off $1,000,
letal low rates lor non-com"Calgary, Edmonton, Reglna and tint gam* 9-4,
excellent shape, Serial No. 1357(7. clsl
del low prlcei Active Trsdl'ig or groups. Contract can be Bantam B.n Hogan of Hershsy
lal advertisements under
9
tires.
Price
(300.
Ph.
102,
E.
J.
Saskatoon
are
definitely
committed
The
double
victory
kept
th*
Cards
'BLANK
BRAVES
St,
Vsncouver
Pa.,
had
a
two-over-par
74
today
classification to assist peoCo., 016 Powell
paid monthly. Join the ReVanderwater, Nclsoi).
to the new letup," said Mr. Mo-In th* pennant race, Sir. games be- j CHICAGO, Sept. S (AP)-<Hsude
aeklng employment Only
9TUDIO LOUNGE AND CHAIR liance Health Asfoe, Cham and fell to fourth place with s total Dohald after the closed meeting. hind Chicago Cubi who won two I Paiieau held Boiton Bravei to three
WANTED-COUPE
OR
ROADSTER
6f MS. He received $800.
a one we.k (0 dsvi) covers
1
—State make year and price. Ap- and Trl-llght Lamp, nearly new ber of Mines Bldg., Nelson, McSpaden, who started the l.st "Eaeh will play 18 home games dur. from Boiton.
j hits today to give Chicago Cubs a
lumber of required lines.
Ing th. season. Coniideratlon will be New York
Box 9758, Dally News.
ply Boxjm_D»J!yN!wt__
>le In advance. Add 10c If
4 10 014-0 victory in the aecond game of a
round
]ust
one
stroke
back
ot
Snead,
B.C.
given
to
other
clubs
If
they
with
to
number It desired
A'JTOMO'l'iVE P A K I S ; NEW ANb FOR" d / U - T - Qflffl-N 'fl-ATlR,
had three birdies ln the firit four
St, Louis
» 1» 1 doubliheader after Ray Prim had
1LE AND TRUSTWORTHY i'«.d Box 24 Citv Auto Wrecked
like new. Phone 716-X or call 411
holes, then trouble overtook Tiim, come ln."
Brewer, R. Fischer, A. Adams, Em- won the opener for the Cubs, 9-1,
with over 15 years' experl- SEALED BEAM HEADLIGHTS - Carbonate.
before 37,714 tans. It w u Pas.
Attending
the
,'iesslon
wire
NorHe
finished
the
first
nine
in
par
and
merich
and
Lombardi;
Burkhardt,
ln office work seekt employ- Nelson Auto Wreekln| k Oarage FOR SALE-1 MILK GOAT AND 2
.can's 18th National League victory
managed to clip one itroke off the man Couch, Saskatoon; Jra Stuart Jurlalch and Rice. •
CASH
I aa bookkeeper, clerk or any
kids. Alio 1 Ice refrigerator. Apof the year.
and Lefty Grove, Edmonton; Hugh- Second game:
back nine.
ly office or ttore work. Apply WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
ply P.O.
Box 227, Nelson.
1 8
1
es, Reglna, and Dave Duchak and New York
FOR
SALE-USED
RANGE. AP- LOANS
,
1 11 1 Boiton
•tlve Servlce^Nelion^BC.
Meanwhile, Snead w u moving a^arry
Walseve>
Cadgery.
St
Lonls
_.
8
S
0
KftOOt GIRL WILL MifTD SHIP US YOUR SCBAP METALS ply Mrs. M. Luclsk, near Goll
eweag*»T_..._.--i..._-r:..r'f » 2
along easily, winding up the, first
FORT\AARRIED C O U P L E S
Zabila, R. Fischer, A, Adams snd Javery, Hutchings, Whltcher and
fcen of do light housework
or Iron Any quantity Top prices club.
nine with a 16-foot putt for s birdie I _
rfayi. Apply Box 123, Dally paid; Active Trsdlng Company FOR SALE-USED RANGE AND
Kluttz; Barrett ind Rice.
WITHOUT ENDORSERS
Masl; Prim and Rice.
that left him two under, He' made 1 D e l e Q Q T 9 C h o i t l s
918 Powell St., Vancouver. B.C
Second game!
heater Ph. 084-L-2.
Campbell's have a special loan lt after a beautiful approach ln
-_
PHILS EVEN COUNT
WANTED - FATS OR GREASE. BAR'TLEW PEARS FOR SALE. 5C plan for married couples No en- which he had to ihpot over s tree. for Nelson
Boston
0 $ 1
ttTTf. HOUSES, f ARrrtf
Highest orlce paid. Box 82, Trail. per lb. Mrs. Ashby, Harrop, B.C,
PITTSBURGH, S.pt t (AP) - Chlcsgo ...._ _.
_ 4 8 0
dorsers are required to obtain
The ever-imazlng Philadelphia Singleton, Hendrlckson snd HotOR USED HOUSEHOLD ARfrom $20 to $1000 cash. Life InW.I, Conference
ALEON KOOTENAY LAKE, sT_FY^uT-_f-h^o7nrT-OT- NEW
tides. Pay lets at ths Ark Store. surance furnished— but rates
PhlllleS exploded tor M hits'In ths ter*; Passeau and Livingston.
tpwn beach, 800 ft waterfront, gan, Nelion B.C.
CRAWFORD BAY, B.C.-A del.- nightcap to wallop Pittsburgh 14-1
reduced!
Up
to
24
months
to
rewni fully imod.rn home, elec
gate for the one-day conference ln after dropping th. first Nstlonsl
pay. You will appreciate ths
FARM, GARDEN ft NURSERY
plant. abundant water
Nelson was chosen at a meeting of League game, 44, be fori t iptrse BREWERS CLINCH
light plai
RENTALS
By The Canadian Press
quick, friendly Campbell aerpear,
if, peach, cherry, plum, pear,
the Women'i Inititute.
vice.
beds.
WANTED TO RENT - 3-ROOM
*~ trees, ttrawbeicrry
Arrangements were mad* for crowd of 3.523.
BULBS
BALL PENNANT
SATURDAY
1 8 8
.-.rants, lawn house, or house and small acremembers to go to Graj. Cre*k In Phllsdelphls
btrrj, blsck currants,
FOR
FALL
PLANTING
ace ln or near Nelson. Apply Box
MILWAUKEE, Sept S (AP)-The
garden, running creek, chicSeptember, wh.re they will be the Pittsburgh
C
A
M
P
B
E
L
L
*
10
0
AMERICAN
LEAGUE
10 large Darwin Tulips, 30 to M
of the Porcupine Club.'
• Iiouse, root house, garage, 8103, Dally News
.Craus, Kirl ind Semlnlck; Beck Milwaukee Brewers, who came b?ck
FINANCE CORPORATION
Cleveland .....
-. 4 11 0 guests
1 fishing at front door. Rea- CADY WANTS SUITE OR SMALL Ins. high, 4 each red, yellow, purAlso
flnanqlng
was
arranged
for
to
power ln 1043 when Charlie
and
Lopes.
LIMITED
ple, white and pink
$3.00
Boiton
t 18 0 service Christmas parcel..
ibly priced. Box 392, Kaslo
Grimm, now Manager of thi Chicahouse 1-nmsdistaly.J'h. W4-Y. ' 20 large yellow Daffodils or 20
Bagby, Salveton and Hayes, De- The President, Mrs. Mooney, read Second game:
360 Baker St.
Phon. 1003
go
Cuba,
and BUI Veeck took over
14 »4 1
large white Narcissus for $2.00
isuttli; Johnson snd Holm.
an interesting article called ''Wh.re Philadelphia
Abov. Fink'i Ready-to-Wear
MOT CHANGE YOUR FIRS
Bunch flowered Narcissi! bulbs
Pittsburgh
I 8 l" the club, Saturday night clinched
PETS
tha
Food
Goes,"
which
answirtd
Chlcsgo
"0
6
1
•nee on Household Effect-! to
their straight American Association
for Xmas blooming, 8 large bulbs
iOATER ALL RISK -OL1CY
Philadelphia . .*
» 11 0 questions si to why rationing Is Msun.y, Kirl and Splndel, Man- pennant when they defeated St.
- .
$1.00
cuso; 8ewell, Lsnnlng, Cuccurullo
SPRINGER SPANIELS, for
protects you against Fire and ENGLISH
Roas, Touchstone and Teih; Floret still necessary.
Rainbow collection Tulips of out- LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
Paul
8-L
registered.
Bom
Sth
of
June.
Best
and
Sslkeld.
A very successful sale of gsr{ .and many other haiards
varieties, postpaid,
•nd Roiar.
blood lines In States end Canada. Istanding
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC.
ments made from remnants donated
tit home of trnvi-Hlne. Alk Write
dox.
$1.83
Detroit
11
16
1
Box
310
Michel,
B
C.
NAIROBI, Kenya (CP).—It li an.
by mail-order houses, was held.
particular!. C. W. AppleFOR RIDS
4 10 1 Mrs. Stiraker hsnded over $8, TWO
FOR SALE - PUREBRED AYR- New York
KUYPER'S BULBS
FOR gALE-COCKER SP"ANlEL
CINCINNATI, Sept 0 (AP)—Cin- nounced that the Education DeACo.
shire bull calf, dams, R.O.P. pto- Trout, Ov.rmlr. and Richards; the proceeds of • recent dance. A cinnati Reds rsked three Brooklyn partment has opened a centre for
Puppies.
Good
hunting
strain
HATZIC.
B.C.
J3HE-38 ACRE RANCH AT
ductlon, 11,814 poundi milk, 612 Page, Holcombe, Schr.iber and Contest was held asking for sugges- pitchers for 11 hits to win the night- the training of African women
We Grow Only Vis Best*
»w, BC lyots of wcod and Scrres, Harrop.
pounds fat. Sire, class A. Price Dr.schflr, Crompton,
tions at to the best way ol raising cap of todsy's Nstlonsl League teacher! at Kabete, near here. A
t good. Buildings. 8 ecres unreasonable. J, C. MacDonnell, PACIFIC COA6T LEAGUE
fundi. This was won by Mrt. Stir- doubleheader,
eultlvatlon. Level rind best nf
6-4, after beating the new departure in Government AtR R 1
taker.
Apply G. Stenson, Wlnlaw,
DAILY CROSSWORD UHiaas '-ii:i-ir«ia FOR SA_-*-_dfl-> l c6w\ FRHH- Portland 8, San Francisco 4.
rlcan education ln the Colony, It is
Dodgert, 6-3, ln the flnt game.
Tea
hoitesses
for
th.
sfternoon
Second game:
_. 5 1 0 hoped to increase the facllltiei and
were Mrs L. Johnson and Mrs.Brooklyn
cned first calf April 23, 3 gsli.
AO_0«8 B. Scotch river 23. Spawn of (in>i:s_ ii'.'iiu 4
B R . FOR SAL-f-SUrTlPortland
3,
San
Francisco
3.
Draper.
Cincinnati
6 3 3 open two or three other centret.
milk. Apply A. A. Abroilmoff Jr.,
MArl
.111-1 mi*
1. Lettuc.
S. Teutonic god flah
t lumber for 4-rm. house
Seattle 4, Hollywood 3.
Crescent Valley, B.C.
awni-imaf.
(U.I.)
7. Evening
JS.Tre*
IT and fir. Brick chimney. 15
Second gam.:
FOR SALE-GOOD tEAM WORK
iwn nam it..*
I. P». to
(poet.)
M.Oheem
from Nelson. Apply Box ».
Seattle 1, Hollywood 6,
horses, colt and hsrnesi, 8 good
i!ir_ji-<aQ mwm
Newt
8. Timber srtlf 27. Thrice
Wales
Los
Angeles 3, San Diego 6.
milk
eowt
ln
calf.
Apply
C.
H.
ism
i-'iii'i w
^lueTnj^AXovrm
U.Cabbag.
11. Winged
(mus.)
Fleck, Camp Lllter,
Oakland 0, Sscramento 1.
tl'.VSII M'.ii
View, 2 choice lots ard lovesalad
12. Rounded
M Obese
••Mi' -awi'i mm TOR SALE - G 6 O D GENTLE INTERNATlONALLEAQUg
{rounds. Apply Box 7. Dally
10. Musical
convex
.11 To cook,
horse with harness,. $00. Call at Rochester 10, Montreal 8.
AWAAA iswus.
,
molding
Instrument
Shortv's, Repslr Shop, 114 Baker. Buffalo 2, Toronto 3,
u
In
(at
mam
mtnm
5oE=iOcRETrAiiCTrA r
18. Seed vteael SI. Defeat
13
Clump
of
foTTsALE-woRK
florW tM
lour. $S000 or part rush and
10.
Color
trees on
f.4. Deep unco.rharness $100.00. Apply A. Nichols, SUNDAY
son property. Box M59 Dally
SalsrSsy's Aassrar
10. Left-handed
prairie
scloiisness
Slocan City.
PACIFIO COAST
players
33 Sleeveless
14. Exclude
40. Similar
RJ_NT OR" SALE-O-KtWH
First gsme:
11. Hen! of
gsrmenu
41. Poems
15. Pttchtr
te Granite Road Apply G. R.
GALLANT SIMON
Sesttle 11. Hollywood 1.
•whales
88. Departed
43. Grow old
18. Presiding
5rtag.Otanjte Roed _|>_.___r
First game:
OUTRACtS FAVORITI
JJ.M/t
»8 Precious
U.Cebine
Elder
Los Angeles 1, San Diego 1.
ROOMAND IOARD
be'versgi
WINNIPEG, Sept. t (CP)-Oslstohe
monkey
(Sbhr.)
Flnt game:
lant Simon, four-year-old dark
17.
Possess
•O-D-nOOM AND BOARD
Portland 1, San Francisco 1.
brown gelding, owned by L. OralIS.
Manacles
jtudent in exchange for lwuseFlnt gam.:
lano of Vancouver. B. C.. plodded
J1. Dressed
i services. Phone 1131-L.
Oakland 3, Sacramento 8.
WONDERING . . . and even worrying a little as to
through the slop to win the feature
54. Malt kiln
Jeney City 4, Syracuie 11.
rnce at Polo Park hire Saturday.
55. Audibly
Th* highly-favored Mary Mahonc. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
29 Friction
Columbus 1, st Louisville, 16
after leading for mora than threeHOW
you can stretch those dollars
match
Minneapolis 10, st Kansas City 8.
quarter, of the distance, faded badTIL-PHONE 144
80. Encounter
St.
Paul
1,
at
Milwaukee
6.
ly
and
finished
out
ot
the
money.
uslfied Advertising Rate
31 One's parent
Toledo 4, at Indianapolis 5.
per line p" Insertion
TO
cover the cost of that new fur coat that
32. World
TO MASTERMIND
per line per week '8 cOr,
$4
Cry
of.
Utlve Insertion! for cost of 41
WESTMINSTER
ROYALS
Racer*
Pay
Off
will make his eyes shine with pride,
crow
1.43 a line s month
87. Nov
VANCOUVER, Sept.,8 (CP) (J« rimes)
tlnimiiio 2 lines per Insertion
38. Came on
Clarence Mohsr, roach of the Ed- at Victoria
especially when he knows that the
lox numbers lie antra This
VICTORIA, Sept. 0 (CP)—Double
monton Canadian Junior puck team,
horseback
'<rs any number of »>*•,.„
hat been signed to coach the N.w figure! were posted for holders ot
I. Specie.of
IBL1C ILEGAL) NOTICES,
Wertmlmter
Royals
of
the
Pacific
winning
tickets In four of the seven
sorcery
BUDGET
has suffered scarcely at all through
TENDERS. ETC
Const Hockey League thit Winter, racei st Wlllowt Park rsce track
•4 Poeoesslng
per line first insertion snd
Deug Grimiton, President of th. here Saturday.
savor
esrh subsequent insertion
the expenditure?
British Columbia Division. Amateur
8w.lt Runnsr, with Alonso ln the
•"_ ABOVf, HATES LESS
15. Tropical fruit
Hockey Association, announced hire Mddla, ran true to h*r name ln the
'OR PROMIT PAYMENT
IS. Rouse from
Saturday.
SPECIAL LOW RATI*
first ind paid 110 60.
sleep
Jon eommsrclll situations
?
Emll Sporrl piloted Brilliant Help
47 Flower
inl'rl for 28. for any re*ulrtc
TAKE DAILY SKETCH
to tha wire In the lecond to return
18 Little Islands
n»r Ot Unas (or sl< days.
ANSWER
Sell your OLD fur coat BEFORE you
It. In advance.
DOWN
Ft ILWEI.L. England, lept. I (Reu- $3.40. The dally double paid $29.40.
"" "RIPTION ItATl."
Alonio rang th* b*U tor the sec1 Identical
IsrO—Rsg. Whltoombe and Bill An| 03
I copy
X Below inaut.)
derson won the fl.ooo ($4,800)- ond Ume on Royal Memory ln the
purchase the new one, through the
Carrier, per *e<-k
"Dally Sketch" belt-ball tour ball third to pay $8.30 on the nose.
$ Tardy.
IS
advance
Medal Golf tourney here Saturday,
4 liefer
Harvey
Duncan
on
Machrlna
Boy
.
13
00
f«arrler. r^r rear .1
tiring a 70 and i SS for a 71-hol. took the maiden two-year-old ln the
(III oulsios Nsiseni
•ggregitf ot 170. Henry Cotton, fourth race to rtward w)th $18.13.
tTITPToqcr/TT—A eryyS»grS-a gaetaHesi
$ TS
i mmilh
Britain's number one shotmaker Chiroke* Boy In thli .vent thr* hit
100
v- I months
400
snd
his partner Jo* Btkir carded s
I
T
I
E
C
J
M
Z
R
R
T
L
R
I
T
I
T
X
K
D
T
L
T
I
T
Q
;,tnonths
Oscar Andrade, on th* back
800
pair of V i |o finish second with sn rider,
1 Tear
stretch but th. rider wis' unhurt
Rbove ralr-s "PPly In Canada,
C R E U T ; I T EC T M R TW l i e
RTTBCaggrsgite $71.
lied Slates >rrl United KingF T F T H n T.
,
to subsarlhers living outMother (loose WU horn Elisa- PIONEER MINISTER DIES
regular carrier «in»a
VANCOUVER, Sent I (CP) beth Foster in 16S8 ln England, ind
psesA'here and to Canada
•arordar. ftyptHMt*! WI CAKTKOr «AT THE FRUIT
Rev. John Py., $5, pioneer British
CALL 144 POR AN AD TAKIR
IT* extrs Doslaga Is required:
only went down ln history because Columbia United Church Minister,
WHILE THE TREE IS IN BLOSSOM-DISRAELI
I month $1 W threo months
MMrll-t-l -•>«_, rsttant i,»dl-.i.. !__.
an Irate lon-ln-law secretly put her died here y.tterday. He retired 10
"j tlx inor.thi $800; one year
verses ln prim to ridicule her.
years ago.
I
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J Slammin' Sam

Infer-Provincfal
Tops McSpaden Prairie Puck
lo Win Dallas
Loop Is Planned
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Angel Flops Handsome (lark,
Forsgren Fixes Adall
in Wrestling Madhouse

Mann, Rutherford

Roasters, Snow
Apples al
Farmers' Market

-SYDNEY GREENSTREET PETER LORRE
T O N I G H T - TUESDAY

rJWVSBmW

Shows at 7 : 0 0 - 9 : 0 2 .

L o U l t World News
Cartoon:
" T i l FOR T W O "

this year, as three persons guessed
WiM Divide
within one second of the time that
the barrel took to travel from LytBarrel Prize
ton to the l'attullo Bridge.
Winners are: L. M. Dlether, VanMoney in Three
couver; E. Sironen, Port HamJO_W W-OTMINISTER, B. C, mond, B. C, and Mrs. E. G. Rowley,
Sept 9 (CP)—Th* famous New Vancouver.
Weitmlnster Fraser River barrel
priie monej will be split three wars
C P . STEAMSHIPS
* * " " VETERAN PASSES

S 5 B B •>Tf»vnit

HIT* Tour __rniture Expertly
Recovered at the

VANCOUVER, Sept. 8 (CP) Samuel Charlei Blnns, 76, former
assistant to the General SuperinN I L S O N UPHOLSTERY
tendent of the Canadian Pacific
Steamships, died here yesterday.
SIS Hall I t
Phone 148. Mr. Binns had served with the Canadian
Pacific Steamships for S3
mfieeritmM'rW'-toxo&ox&s$ss&
years
He came to Vancouver ln 1694
Hove t h * Job Dons Right
to serve on the old Empress of Asia
SEE
as assistant purser. He also served
on the Empress of Russia. He retired
ln 1884.
A widow and three daughters surMASTER PLUMBER
vive.

VIC GRAVES
PHONE 8 1 5

THS

NEWS OF THE DAY

Coffee Cup Cafe

W . W . Powell
Company, Limited
Th* Home of Good Lumber

Specializing In
Horn* cooked meals and
sandwiches.
Near Greyhound Depot
S M I I i i i n i e i i i i i www>
Hear your favorite music on

TsWphoM 176

VICTOR RICORDS

Whole**-* snd Retail

McKAY & STRETTON

Foot of Stanley Street

Limited
Phone S44

Nelson

'"•-'•-•'-?•"'

lost tha fall after Foruran pounded
him, applied a taw splits, then flung
him over hli back.'
For a fellow that was almost beati to death, Adali showed amazWampole's Extract
ing agility in the next round. It wis
during this round thst F.origren anof Cod Liver
giged In • little hair pulling too.
yanking out tha hair on tha Turk's
chest while'the bid boy screamed.
Ha wai caught gossiping with tha
They usually throw everything In the Fireman on the canvas a taw customers again, however, and before he knew It Forsgren applied
th* books whan they go. to the I times, then iltting on his face,
wrestling mat In the big time rings The villain showed his dislike of that crab and tha fun was over.
according to molt accounts, but In the Referee in the next waltz, by
DRUG CO.
Nelson's Civic Anna Saturday bouncing him out of the ring. Hi
'PEG MOTHER
night, some of tha worst villains of
the ring (they say) Just .passed llllllllllllllinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll STRANGLED;
It around/while about 800 spectators'
either laughed or hooted.
HUSBAND HELD
The beat show of the evening wu
WlrjTtlPK}, Sept 0 (CP) - Mput on by th* terrible Turk, All Jail
tractlve 30 year old Eileen McCalAdall, who strutted around the ring Ratei: 22c line, 27c line black (ace lum, mother of three small children,
twirling his mustache and beating type, larger type ratal on request. was strangled to death at her home
his chest, then crawled out ot the Minimum two linn.' 10% dis- tn suburban Weston lait night. Poring following his defeat by {.re- count for prompt payment.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli lice are holding her husband, Fred
man Jack Forsgren ot Vancouver.
McCnllum, home on leava from the
Adall1 ipent quite a bit of time
RCAF. •
Hala and laoal paaohei! At
Wrlght'i Grocery, phoni 4S,
I Routing chickens, selling at 3d chasing Referee Roil Young ot NatMcCnllum gave himself up to Air
cents a pound, took tha place of ion around the ring, but he probabForce Service Police shortly before
Spring chickens at th* Farmer'! ly wished later that he had caught Dusty Rhodes, Chimney Cleaner midnight last night, telling them
Public Market Saturday.
up to him. The Referee didn't hear Phone 328-112.
he believed he had "finished" his
• The fruit stalls showed a marked his howls tor mercy whan'Forsgren
decrease ln variety, with the season forgot himself for a few seconds Old Chum Pipe Tobacco 19c i wife. He was turned over to city
police.
for Gravenatein apples, apricots ind
pouch at Valentines.
McCallum, formerly stationed at
blackberries at an end. Snow apples and tried to break the Turkish Terwere on the counters for the first ror in half with the Boston crab Peoples C.CF. Partner Whist, Ea Angus, Ont, came home to discuss
time this year, selling at $1.50 a box. hold In the final stage of the match. gle Hall, 8 p.m. tonight
divorce proceedings with his wife,
Tht only other change was the His "give up" cries went unheard
police said. She had asked McCalappearance of squash at five cents by Young1 and poor Adall slowly
lum for a divorce to marry a soldier,
SS TAXI, PHONI S3
S pound and sage at five centa a limped back to the dressing room
whose identity Is withheld by poAnytime of the day or night
bunch.
without a kind glance at anyone, not
lice.
even the kids.
Floor polisher and vacuum clean- Police said a party was in progress
iaas
en
for
rant
Phone
Beatty,
tl.
Grade A Large, dot
JO The Angel, Maurice Tillet of
Mediums, doz
M France, was all that they say and a
A Personal Property Floater gives
Little pullets, dor.
-45 lot more besides as tar as looks go, greatest
15.YEARS EXPERIENCE
prot ectlon_31ackwood Ag'y
and the old meanie beat that handWITH THE T. EATON CO.
DAIRY PRODUCE
some brute Dazzler Jim Clark of St.
Service on all makes of radios
Cottage Cheese. lb.
10 Louis, Missouri, two falls to one ln Carpenter work, building and repairs. Charles Petersen, 017 ObGoat's Cheese, lb
2S and 25
-ana refrigerators
servatory St.
Buttermilk, gallon
A0 the "feature" match.
WELL'S SERVICE SHOP
Tbe Gyro Club iponiored tho
MEAT
Phone 1119
Beach Lots — We have th.m at S17 Vernon St
program.
.12 to
Crescent Bay. None better. RobertVeal, lb.
WHAT, NO MUSIC?
.12 to
son Realty.
Beef. lb.
llllillllillllllllllllllllimiilllMIIIINIIII
. .19 to
Lamb, lb.
The 270-pound Angel—ugh—and
FowL lb.
.25 to
235-pound Clark spent consider- Northwestern Mutual Fire Insur- FLEURY'S Pharmacy
Liver, lb
able time figuring out intricate ance. Ron Somers' Agcy., 302 Baker,
. .25 to
Pork sausage, lb.
Prescriptions
arm locks which the crowd didn't Phone 1112.
Minced steak, lb. .
Compounded
seem to care for somehow or other. Wanted—Plume, Greengages, Dam.
Pork, lb
.25 to
Accurately
In fact from one unfriendly quar- sons, Blackberries Ind Bartlett
Mutton, lb
.10 to
Med Arts BIk
ter
came
the
suggestion
that
"they're
Pairs.
McDonald
Jam
Co.
Roasting chicken, lb.
PHONE 25
ready to dance, what's the matter
VEGETABLES
with the music?"
Winners of the. I.O.D.E. Raffle: iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiimiiiiimiiiiiiii
New Potatoes, 7 lbs.
First—J. Konkin, Brilliant; secondThere were lots of grunting and Mrs. W. O. Rose.
Lettuce, head
wheezing, more arm locks, some
Celery
SOMERS' FUNERAL
rabbit
punching, which the Angel
Parsley, bunch
Stromberg-Carlson radio, 7 tube,
SERVICE
disliked, and lots of bear hugs, 2 wave. First class condition. Box
Small onions, bunch
New cabbage, lb. ....
which Clark disliked. Clark was No. 075, Daily News.
702 Baker St
Phone 25]
New beets, bunch
also the victim of a few body slams
New carrots, bunch _
which bad the ,Arena shaking and Dr. Laishlcy Is attending s Medi- * Open Day and Night
Cauliflower, head
.10 to
the girls squealing. The Angel's fly- cal Convention and will be back Crematorium
, Ambulance
Green Peas, lb.
ing headlocks did create a little in- in the office on Sept 17.
Wax Beans, 2 lbs.
terest
Corn, dor.
_
"Bread is the itaff of life." Ellison
W«K5555»
ttomttott
Clark squeezed his way out of Best Flour makes better bread. OrVegetable Marrow, ea. ._ .10,15,
Eggplant, ea.
several head scissors by standing der it from your grocer.
R
O
S
C
O
E
Garlic, ea.
2 for
on his head and turning over. Each
AND.
Pumpkins, each
.25 and
Why not give us a call to Increase
tried to tear off the other's foot on
String beans, lb.
your fire Insurance protection toseveral occasions.
FOURNIER
Green peppers, lb.
day? - C. W. APPLEYARD.
Near the end' of the match, MaurQARAQEMEN
Cucumbers, doz.
_--__._
SKY CHIEF AUTO SERVICE
ice tossed the handsome one out of
Carrots, 2 lbs
For cleanup day — Wire grass
Nelson, B. C,
Tomatoes, 4 lbs. for
_
the ring. This was followed by a rakes. Sturdy and light ideal for Phone 122
Turnips lb
couple of bear hugs and the winning grass, leaves and rubbish. 75c each.
Hipperson's.
s
Radishes, bunch
fall. Clark won the first fall with .8
Green peppers, lb. .i
toe hold, and a bear hug took'the
Squash lb
—
WANTED
tight out of him for the Angel's Rooms in private homes for Lions
Sage, bunch
—
—
ELLISON'S FLOUR
first tall.
Club
Charter
night Sat, Sept 15
FRUITS
only. Ph. 1096 Monday.
COUPLE OF PLAYBOYS
It mode from
Yellow Transparent Apples,
Woshed W h e a t
... .25 Adali, 230 pounds, was quite a
4 lbs
Nelson-Creston Progressive Con_ .25 cut-up! He anarled It bis enemies servative Association Important
Plums, 8 lbs.
—
Order From Your Grocer
. _ -HI in the crowd, growled at his adver- meeting Thursday Sept 13, 7:30 p.m.
Strawberries, box
PeachesT lb
_ .10 sary, _80-pound Forsgren, and spent Canadian Legion.
.10 considerable time heating the canCitron, each
Snow apples, box
$1.60 vass with his fists In apparent
I will no longer be responsible for
HUDSON
agony. He had one advantage over any debts incurred by anyone other
PLANTS AND FLOWERS
than
myself. — E. Johnson, Edgethe Fireman ln that he had no hair
P A k r s A N D SERVICE
Everlasting, dos.
wood,
B.C,
and was able to pull Forsgren's
Astors, doz.
_.
SMEDLEY GARAGE CO.
locks without fear of like reprisal.
Gladioli, doz
I will not be responsible for any
Snapdragons, doz.
Both tried to poke out one an- debts incurred, in my name other
Next lo Post Office
508 Vernon St
Nelson
other's eyes, to tear off one or two than by myself—Mr. A. R. Lan'gill,
ears or to yank out their dental Nelson, B.C.
plates.
D O N T SAV BREAD
An excellent Zipper three ring
Adall played a continual guessing game with the Referee in the loose leaf book only $2.95. D. W.
"The Stationer and Typematter of ropes. He found that by McDerby,
writer Man," 652-854 Baker Street
bracing himself on the ropes, all
very Illegal, he could nearly push Over 30,000 members and depenSUPREME M I L K BREAD
Forigren'i head right through the dents enrolled in E.M.B.A. Hosp. and
canvas. Mr. Young did not like this, Med. Contract, no extra charge ln
however, and the dozens of kids in dues for Chiropractic treatments.
the crowd kept him polled on the Phone 980, 577 Baker St
Terror's misdemeanors.
Once Adali got Fireman's head Women's Institute conference at
Centre W.I. Rooms at 10:30.
twisted in the ropes and he came Civic
Afternoon session 1:30. Mr. Foxal]
out of that one shaking himself like address 2:30. Miss D. Brown U.B.C.
a befuddled bruin. The tables were Credit unions 3 p.m.
turned several times when the Turk
who loved to put one foot on ths
Loose leaf refills for all sizes
Forsgren body and hurl defiance at school ring books. D. W. McDerby
everybody, would b* "caught" nap- "The Stationer and Typewriter
ping.
Man," S52-#54 Baker Street
Ha took the first tall by bashing

Start th* School Year Right-

VICTOR FRANCEN-JOSEPH CALLEIA • CAROL THURSTON

•""•'

—

Protect your cloths, furniture
SBd rugs from moths.
One sprsylng ot

LARVIX
Mothproofs for a whole year.
Small 8 5 *
Large S 1 . 2 5
At Your Rexall Store

City Drug Co.

StETSOl
HATS
for Fall
The

new Stetsons

hen.

at the McCallum .home, and Mri.
McCallum left tha house to telephone the unidentified soldier hot
to come because of her husband's
presence. They said ihe w u reported to lustre told bar husband ot her
intention!.
Later McCallum law hli wife ap•

,

,'i

WALNUT
BEDROOM SUITES
From $89.50 up

Now shapes,

colors.
• Strotoliner
a Premier

• Royal

EMORY^

' LIMITED
THE M A N ' S S T O M

preaching the house
known, airman. Sha ent)
house alone and an arf
mtiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii lowed.
HOMI

FURNITURE

For Reliable W a t c h Repairs

PROMPT SERV1CB

HARVEY'S
884 Biker St
if ii mi in ii ii I iDiim it si i if • i in ii i

KOKANEE
SERVICE STATU
and OARAGE '
Expert Repair
Promptly Dona.

Gas, Oil, Washing, Qra
Opposite Bank of Monti

E. A. CAMPBELL & Co.
Chartered Accountqnti
Auditors

542 Baker St.

. Phona 235

% , New stock of

Genuine Pyrexware
at the
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 280

874 Baker St

When you ask us I
' change address
your paper,

COWLIN'S

go on your vac

RADIO

and when you

REPAIRS
Phona 44SY

and

6ERVIC-

•10 Hoover St

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

THOMPSON
FUNERAL H O M E
AMBULANCt SERVICI

about ta

return

please give tha pn
ant address t a t
the paper is
sent as well as
new address.

"Distinctive Funeral Service"
SIS Kootenay St
Phone 381
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimitiiiuiiiiiii
Auto Pointing
Upholstery Repairs.

We keep our mailin
by postof fkes i
by individual namts. j

Estimates gladly given.
Workmanship Guar.it.ed.
THI

CUTHBERT M O T O R S

Nelson Daily N«
-1 • r 111111 • i i i • 111 j • i • r • 11 r 111 I i • 11 r T 11 • 11 T 11 r i r
Circulation
.
TOT A
Chocolate Pecan N a t Sundae
AT

PHONE 144

The Melon Dew
iiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii1

Say Hoods

The

NP1BO«

Change in Passenger
Time Schedule

9

Surprise the party
with a Permanent

Hai&h

Tru-Art

Beauty _alon
Phona 877
Johnstone Block

J. A. C. Laughton

Effective September 6th,1945

Optometrist
Suits 205
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING

asapas
PHONE ass
W s Call For ond Deliver

On Wed ne J dayi only, the 8:40 a.m.
trip leaving Salmo for Nelson and
the 4:30 p.m. trip leaving Nelson for
Salmo hai been eliminated.
On Sundays only, tha but will leave
tho Nelson Bus Depot for Salmo at
9:00 p.m. instead of 10:00 p.m.

Men's, ladies' suits, ladles'
QAfL
wmm
DTesses, plain ... _
'
Men's and Ladle*
$115
Summer Coats
• * • • •
EMPIRE CLEANERS _ DYERS

FUNERAt NOTICE
Durkln—Peter John, Sr. passed
away Saturday in Trail. Requiem
High Mass will be lung at 9 a.m.
Tuesday. Interment in MountainView Cemetery. Arrangements ln
care of Somers-Carberry funeral
Home.
FUNERAt NOTICE
Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Agnes Nsoml Cane will be held
from the Thompson Tuneral Home
Tuesday at 2 p.m., Rev. Gordon McL,
Boothroyd officiating. Interment
will be in the Nelson Memorial Park

BEDROOM FOR RENT. CLOSE IN.
Phone .MX.

If It's Electric

F. H. SMITH m

LOSt - RfcD'C6<.l-_!R gpAffl-X
ly about 4 months old. Phone

Phone 6 6 6

3 5 1 Baker St.

Lost - SMALL GRtY _ffK_P_B

Annual

PICTORIAL
EDITION
Tells Kootenay's Story ...
In pictures and text it shows industrial
activity, hunting and fishing, and tourist
attractions. It shows what life is like in this
Glorious Kootenay, East and West, of ours.

SECOND HAND WINDOWS AND

frames for sale. A. H. Whitehead.
814 Hendryx St, Phona 8S1-L

8 x . s e R v reiimirsTA'RTiNG

SPENCER C C O L M A N
Nelaon Dealers

business ln Nelson requires bouse
or apartment Immediately. Apply
S 81S2
8152 Dally
Dally Nl
Box
News,

•MP

Satlg Nona

est. Name "Josle." Reward. Ph.
Ml-R.

W A T K I N ' S FLY A N D M O T H
SPRAY

FOR W
sAL_-fl6fcSE,
U - B o l i S t_Lo$! i N . .

SM VICTORIA ST.

INTERIOR STAGES LIMITED

NOTICE
I now have an experienced operator to give scientific massage and
physiotherapy treatments, at 814
Victoria St Phone Mrs. Carpenter
at 1129 for appointment
(Signed) M L. CRAIG.

T O O U T E T O CLASSIFY

For Beit Results, Use

For further information, inquire at
the Bui Depots at Nelson, Salmo,
or Ymir.

HOSPITAL A N D DOCTORS'
BILLS P A I D
J O I N T H E RELIANCE
301 Biker St
Nelson, B.C.

•i

Call and Inspect our new
' 'hipmont of

Women'j Shoes

The Bootery

bedrooms and other corresponding
rooms, full concrete foundation
and basement floor of cement Desirable location rinse to all schools
and churches. Price i $3000; some
terms if required. Also two corner
lots, ill under cultivation and
most desirable location close to
csr line and store. Price $450. Box
8134, Dally News.

»l

Send your pictures now or 01 toon at
you con take them to the

Pictorial Edition Editor
NELSON DAILY NIWS

